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Quirk action by the Murray ftre Department Was credited with
preventing serious permanent damage
to the Convalescent Division of the
Murray;Celloway County_ Jkospital
Tuesday afternoon when a water line
burst.
Hospital administratofrStuart Poston'
said the break in the IL-4-inch water line
• occurred when water in the pipe froze
and expanded. The break •Occurred in
the building's sprinkler syStedi on 12fe--
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heavy blanket ot snow. Many secondary roads in the county remain very iff
but most of the major highways in the area are nearly dear of ice. There are still patches of ice
on some of the main roads, however,that making driving hazardous.

WINTER
KUNO— the remains of-an eight-inch snoi4 last weekend are still lingering
inihe West Kentucky area,,with both_,Ltie city an__d_cminheboolS dosed again today,and many
other activities curtailed throughout the area. This aerial photo shows the Murray-Calloway
--Hospital in the center, with construction work underway there-partially obscured by the

Staft-AeriaiPboto by David Hill

Unemployment Down In Dec-ember:
Offset By Wholesale Primincreases
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• 'The break
The sprinklei system automatically sounded the fire alarm at
the hospital's switchboard and an
audible alarm in the building, Poston
said.
Poston.praised the quick action of the
Murray. fir.eineli who arrived an the scene within minutes. Poston said that
the break in the sprinkler system was
spraying a heavy stream of Water all
over the building and the firemen were
ableloidivert the flow to the outside of
the Building until the water could be
"The majority of the damage was
strictly from water, which has been
mopped up," Poston said. "The major
problem we faced lafter the water line
was repaired) was restoring power to
the building because all of the electrical
"
- --Postotipower boxes- were -stialted-,
added.
The administrator said that in
e
-on- the scene -advised the
hospital personnel that there would be
on stagger in turning the electricity„,
back on so that preblett was quickly
- •
•
resolved.
in
thetine
forced
the
•
The break
hospital personnel *to move about 15
patients to another part of the'Convalescent Diviaion-butuo evaciiitien Of
the building was necessary.
Poston said that all of the hospital's
housekeening, and _maintenAnce per-the
sonnel-were called in to assist in
clean-up effort.
V

e

also houses offices for several
physicians who were displaced by the
fire that destroyed the HoustonMcDevitt Clinic lad October. Proton
said that no serious-damage occurred in
these offices.

Speech Team
Places At
Tournament

was virtually unchanged last month At
those who -give-up looking for jobs
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unem- October,total employment has riser; by
fot teenagers declined frum 19 to 189
The Murray - High- School Speech
months.
last
two
over
the
600,000
95.9
expanded
sharply
nearly
million.
It
had
because-they believe none can be found,
ployment.declined from 8.1 to 7.9 per
per cent. .
Team won three third place ratings in
throughout most of the year, rising by
The -size of the civilian labor force
increased by 200,000 to an average Of 1
cent last month, the government said
Unemployment _for white workets
the second.annual Ray Mofield Wee&
2.8 'million workers, the majority of
million during the fourth quarter,
while
per
cent,
today, but the good news was offset by
7.4
to
7.1
tournament at_Ceoway County High
dropped from
them women.
halting a downtrend evident since late
another sharp jump in wholesale
School on Januaryr
the rate for blacks and other minorities
Within the 7.9 per cent total unem1975.:
prices,particularly for food.
was unchanged at 13.6 per cent.
Laura Shinners and Donna Bailey
ployment rate last month, joblessness
On the plusside, there 1,vas_a decline
Coffee, pork and poultry costs were
For the key breadwinner group -received third place in duet-acting.• •
declined from 6.5 to 6.2 per cent for men -heads.of households-the rate dropped
is the number of persons working partthe chief ingredients in the biggest rise
Kim Alley received third place in
7
7
to
from
over
age
20,
and
edged
down
time because they were unable to find
in
eight
months
in farm and food prices
from 5.4 to
per cent.
.
poetry.7.6 per cent tor'tvomedover 20. The rate
full time jobs. Their number dropped
and pushed over-all wholesale prices up
The number of discouraged workers,
Robyn Burke received third place in
200,000 to 3.4 million, marking the
_114
nitiOentla Of..apes cent itLDecember•cm° acting
Final strike -benefit eheeks were
first Substantial drop since laThne, . • Other; persons receiving superior
Industrial price increases slowed; with
received by members of United Auto
the government said.- .
natural gas costs turning down after " Workers Local 1068 al the Murray
ratings were the following: Mike Pitts,
rapidly increasing for several months.
Jenny Francis, -Debbie Geurin, David
Division of the Tappan CoMPany on
. -The improvement in the nation's job
Sears, Steve Sears, Ann Tun, and
Tuesday morning in a meeting held at
picture was an indication the economy
Laura Shinners.
the Capri Theatre.
is beginning to revive after a summer- - The union members had been
.The Speech Team was accompanied
The Murray City Planning Com- • request had been made by* Wilson to
fall period of stagnation -and rising
by Mark Etherton,sponsor. meeting each Tuesday morning to
change the zoning -from residential to
mission, meeting in special session last
joblessness. The pauseinAbe business
receive their weekly strike. benefit
provide for profetsional offices.
down
a
zoning
change
night,
voted
recovery had aroused concernamong
'To bacco,
checks- from the union, since the strike
The commission will recommend to
request for a house on North 12th
economists and prompted Presidentbegan in June of 1975.
Street.
-the-Murray city Council not to rezone
elect Carter to propose a two-year,
The union voted Tuesday, January 4,
The house, owned by W▪ ayne Wilson. - the property. The council will have the
package of tax cuts and rebates and
by a vote Of 302 to 181 to ratify a 314;
Dark fired tobacco "sales will open
is located at 302 North 12th, and the
The newly remodeled brick- home of
job-creating measures.
year contract and return to work at the
(See Zoning,Page 12)
-the
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Smotherman, here on btondai; Jdnuary 24-,according
The 7.9 per -cent unenwloyimiit rate
Murray plant. located ki. mile south-of Harris Grove
to Holmes Ellis, general manager of the
in December was still slightly higher
Franklin Rushing is president and
,on Highway,893, was destroyed-by-fire, Western-Dirk Fired -Tobacco-Growers-,
than the rate at the beginning of the
Alvin Usrey is financial secretary of the
;
Association.
, Monday about 4-:30 p. m.
year, when 7.8 per cent of the labor , local union.
Mrs. Smotherman was home atone at
The sales for Type 23 were originally
force was jobless in January.
Several of the Tappan employes have
scheduled to open on January 17. but
the time of the fire. When she
Unemployment had dropped from a
been called back to work already, and
The Callciway County Board of
discovered tlie .fire, she was able to get. due:to the ice and snow the date was.\
recession peak of illyer-cerft in May
Four persons have filed for office in
the Others have been placed on an
Education Fill meet in regular session
changed to one week later. her car out of the garage. By that time
• 1975 to a low of 7.3 per cnt -last May. .._utiemployment basis; thus being able to
did May ,Democratiellriniary locally;
Aursday night at seven p. m. at the according to Marvin- Harris, county -the ceiling of the-Nfluse was . already
'Sales of dark air-curedlobacco, type
The rate-then started rising and stuck
sign for unemployment compensation
board office.
3,5, will beheld oo_Thiirsday. January
• burning and she was - unable in save
on a plateau of 7.8 to 7‘9 _per-cent from -beginning today on the schedule .that
courLderk. :. -• Included 'on the agenda will be the • Max Parker has filed for county
13. as scheduled. Ellis said.
anything in the home. the-only things
July through October, before jumping
was published in the Janyary 6th
path of office to be administered to
saved were_their4wo ears and a riding'
to 8.1 Per cent in November.
attorney, George _Weeks has filed for
edition of the Murray Ledger disTimes.
Farrell Miller, Labie Parfish and Billy
lawn mower,a spokesman said.
The unemployment rate ,in 1976
county judge, and Billy Joe Jones and
Joe Kingins by County Court Clerk. .„ David Balentine have filed for sheriff.
The Sinotherinans operate ow Lynn
aVeraged 7.7 per cent for the year,
Marvin Harris.
Grove, Cash and Save Market at, Lynn
!
down from-8.5 per cent in 1975.
David ,Balentine has been chief
Also on the agendatiabethe election
Grove. The Rev. Smotherman is also
The Labor Department' said the
deputy sheriff' during • the term of
of new officers by the board, as well as
serving as pastor of the Hilltop Bantanumber of Americans unemployed in
County Sheriff Maurice Wilson!-- •
The Miirray 7Common Council will
approval of Castelberry Associations
Church,- formerly known as Old Salem .,, meet in regular ,session Thursday at
Decemberk dropped by 210,003 to a total
f
Max Parker, local attorney, has filed
The regular meeting of the Murray
architect? to complete the library- . for the office of Calloway- County
Baptist Mission.
of 7.6 million. Total employment rose
M the council chambers at
• 410
cafeteria project at CCHS; approval, of
Rev. Smotherman _said- the fire is
by 220,000 .to a record high of 88,4 - . Independent Board of Education will be
Attorney.
.
City
Hall,
held at 7 p. m. Thursday in the board
payments to Castleberry and Crouch ' Park r, son of Mr: and Mrs. Thomas
thought to have started from an elec.,
million, with mast of the increase
- Items •• to be discusseik include a
office building,9th and Poplar.
Construction; personnel matters, and
trical short as.. all the • appliadees
among adult men.
E.
Parer of Murray Route Seven, has
frorn, the Murray
recommendation
Among Rents included on the agenda
the superintendent's report.
seemed,to just catch on fire'all at once.
After holding steady from July to
been pkacticing law in Murray since
Planning Cornmissiorr on rezoning two
are:
A crib nearby was not Witted in the
June 1976 after.practicing in Louisville
pieces of property: a recommendation
- Discussion of bids on a sound
-•for three years. He is a 1961 graduae of • rtre;-on
a new roof for he mausoleum at the . '
system for the Murray High gym;
The Smothermans are now stayin
-reei1Ved
Calloway County High
city cemetfry; aid hiring an e,niploye
- Audit report on the Head Start
ttlieltlorne of Mr. and Mrs.,, Ves. r
his degree from Murray State
to fill a vacancy ,in the . Fire Departgrant which eri4ed Aug.31, 1976;
Partly cielidY:•.-,tonight. Chance of
Paschall, but said they plan. to Mu;
University,and his taw degree from de
ment.
.)
..
•,
A
report
oriprogress
on
renovation
snow Thursday. Highs today in the low
at the Harri.% Grove lecalion. •
The Callowayl County
tesilon-o
Fiscal Court
ljniversity of Louisville Sch6o1 ofLaw.,
expected to
also
council
-is
The
plans for Murray Middletch90.1,and;
to mid,20s. Lows tonight in the teens,
Thurfalloway County "Fire- and'
Will meet in replier
The Monty - ittorneY is marred-to'
-auttWprize the - borrowing 'of titi7to )Plaha for theAatiiin I convention.
Highs Thursday in the, low 30s. Winds.
. sday, Jan. 13,• according to County
Re cue Squad answered the call, btr $100,000 to be used As opefating funds
the fornier(lad Treasc-claughter Of.My.
items
are
also
Several' routine
southerly to 15 !Mei an hour to • t.
Judge Robert(. Miller.
the house was alreadyt almost ,gone
'
, and Mrs. H.' E. (Jackie) Trees of
Until cit*':property tax revenues begin.
scheduled tit he discussed by the board
Chance of precipitation 20 per ce
when they Were able to arrive on the
The meeting wilhhe held at nine a. m.
Murray
Seven,
andthey
have
one
Route
coming_bi. This action is' traditionally ,
at
the
meet*.
•
tonight and 30 per cent Thursday.,
in the judge'soffice,'
son,Conrad,agenine.
' Snow and ice coVered highways:
taken. _at this
_ • __ _
_ time of year
.
- -'
-‘•-•-•,-.1r -II •. --. -••
-

Final Checks
Received By
10)58 Members

Planning CommisiionDenies Zoning Change

County School

_

Sales
Dates Are Given

Four File For
Local Offices-

Board To Meet

Council To Meet
Here On Thursday

City School Board

Will Meet Thursday

_

Partly Cloudy

Smotherman
Home Gutted By Fire Monday

Fiscal Court To
Meet On Thursday

•
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Workman-Bright Wedding Vows
lear's'Ere
-Exchanged On

Married 65 Years

Coffee Cup Chatter

Blood River Acteens Hold
Meeting At Cherry Corner

By University of Kentucky clothing) from fabrics and
fusible webbing. — Dean
County Exteqpioi Agents
A Studiact workshop Was
Roper,- Courthouse, Mayfield,- They Acteens of the Blood
•
Home
for
Economics
.Murray.
in
Miss Donna Lee Bright.
Saturday,
,for
1976
planned
a
CARE
++++
AND
BUY
HOW
TO
,is
met
bride
Association
The
River Baptist
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
High
January 22, from ten a.m. to
Mayfield
SAFE
you're
FOR
If
PILLOWS
RULES
seven
of
FOR
at
4,
'graduate
January
Tuesday,
of
Bright,
Delbert
buying new bed pillows, there WALKING Carry or wear p.m. at the Cherry Corner two p.m. at. Cherry "corner
School, and is a sophoMore
Mayfield, and Gerald
University.
Church. Each girl s utd
State
Mwray
are certain tips you'll want to something white it night to -Baptist Church.
at
Wayne Workman, son of
Mr. 'Workman, who
keep in mind. Pillows are help drivers see you. Cross
for discussion were bring a sack lunch, St * ct
Items
Mr and Mrs. Corbin Workgraduated from Lowes
availalbe in a wide. range of only at crosswalks. Keep to group mission action projects, book, member handbook, and
man, of Graves County,
High School, is employed
fillings and sizes so you should the right in the crosswalk. future retreat plans, and plans notebook. Any girl wishilif to
exchanged wedding vows
by Murray State Univerconsider how you want to Before crossing look both for a-mystery banquet in join Adeens.(teens in action)
on New Year's Eve.
sity.
is invited to come. Alilkcteen
sleep and what size bed you ways. Be sure the way la clear March.
They are residing at 100
should be
organizations
The beautdur ceremony
only
Cross
you
cross.
before
no
is
bed
perfect
There
acting
have.
Dowdy,
Jan
South Thirteenth Street in
represented.
for
Watch
on
A
proper
signal.
pillow
for
everyone.
pillow
President, opened the meeting
was solemnized at sevenMurray.
that will give you many years turning cars. Where there is with prayer and also
thirty o'clock in the evening
The nextmonthly meeting is
of comfortable sleep may keep no sidewalk, walk on left side, presented the prayer calenat the Elm Grove Baptist
set for February 21
currently
Bell,
—
Fraser,
Sue
someone else tossing and facing traffic.
dar. Director, Debbie
Church, near Murray. The
.6
turning. Ideally, everyone Bardwell.
reviewed the purpose of an at Sinking Spring Church. For
Rev. Marshall Mines, inAssociational Acteens further information call
should select his own pillow,
terim pastor, officiated in
+++++
BELL GIRL
Debbie Bell at 753-9840.
and its goals.
for
you're
buying
if
pillows
Organization
but
'.."tfte presence of lite families
HOW DO YOU PLAN FOR
Mr. and ,t4rs. Larry Bell,
and close .friends. check
family
you
should
your
THE
- IN
STORAGE
are the
Organist Glenda Rowlett 1709 Miller, Murray,
with them to find out their BEDROOM? Discard garCarrie
girl,
baby
a
of
parents
presented a program of
preferences. Ask if they like a ments or articles you no
Elizabeth, weighing seven
musical selections.
medium or firm pillow longer use. Arrange for
soft,
and
pounds. nine ounces
and what size pillow they seasonal convenience. Don't
The bride, 'given in measuring 19k2 inches, born
prefer. Before you buy a .,keep unnecessary extras.
marriage by her father, on Monday, Januiry 3, a:58
pillow, you should testa. Pick Store together what you use
A bridal luncheon was held her mother, Mrs. James
wore a floor-length dress of
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
„it up and feel it With your hand together. Store things where on Monday, December 27, in Rogers.
ivory china silk, which was
County Hospital.
were covered -tables
Rogers,
U
The
Kathy
if
'
is
it
comfortable.
see
Miss
more than seventy years
to
of
honor
acby
Organize
first.
used
They have one son, Douglas
cloths and
white
at
Wilson,
for
with
old, and which was worn by
a
pillow
you're
buying
Bill
of
ct
bride-ele
tivity centers. — Juanita
two. The father is
tier great, great aunt at her Allen, age
the Amonett, Paducah.
George T. decorated ,with candles and
Mrs.
of
home
.elatt.....aak
someone
the
Tire
General
. employed at the
wedding in 1906. -salesperson if it is Soft,
• Moody, 412 Olive Street, poinsettias.
t•-•
Company,'
Rubber
Attending the bride as and
Those attending were the
medium or firm. A good pillow
Murray.
a
is
mother
the
and
maid''of honor 'was Miss Mayfieid,
Mi* Rogers, Mrs.
of
free
and
honoree;
Moody
be
Mrs.
resilient
should
were
Hostesses
Marvena Sanders, of substitute teacher it Murray
Nowell who James Rogers, Mrs. Jack
lumps and odors, regardless
Harold
Mrs.
and
11r. and 'qrs. (:/atits V. Guthrie
Mayfield. Miss Sanders High School.
of its filling. Check the label on
presented corsages of pink Crook, Mrs. Howard Newell,
Paternal grandparents are
wore a green and white
it
filling
what
see
to Miss Rogers and Mrs.- Dennis Jones, Mrs.
pillow
to
--•
the
carnations
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus M. Guthrie of Murray Route One will
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harris of
floor-length dress.
Bobby Reeder, Mrs. David
contains. — Mrs. Mildred W.
- ssembl? No. 19
Murray A
14.
on
Friday,
January
anniversary
wedding
65th
maternal
their
observe
best
as
and
Murray
Bob Heath servedMrs. Paul Wells, Miss
',Butler,
'
Potts,
LaCenter.
for
Girls
the
of
Rainbow
Order
is
the
daughter of
Mrs. Guthrie, the former Jennie Beaman,
grandparents are, Mr. and
man for,,Mr. Workman.
Milli, Miss gelwyn
++++
Edwina
on
its
meeting
rekular
held
Following the ceremony, Mrs. Alvis E. Jones, also of
the late Alonzo and Doshie Barton Beaman. Mr. Guthrie, a
Marths,
Miss
Schultz,
SPE-EDS
HEAT
at
4,
January
seven
,Tuesday,
Jetton
and
Bright,
Ftoste
lato_Booker
Mrs.
sand
Mr. and
Murray. Great grandmothers- -retired-farmer, isthe
Nand _
Mist
.
GIRL
N
Chemical
McKinney,
--LASZIER
DETERIORATIO
theLodge
at
Murray
parents of the bride, en- are Mrs. Lydia Cain, Mrs.
Guthrie. in too- Hall with Linda Knight as
to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Shroeke, and the hostesses.
tertained the wedding party Pearl Jones, and Mrs. Ruby
Their children are Ortis Guthrie; 1610 Magnolia Drive, changes due storage
warm a place won't affect the worthy advisor and Twila Lasater, Jrr;" of Glendale,
and families with a dinner Harris, all of Murray.
Murray, and Fred Barton Guthrie of Cape Coral, Fla. They
Some good cooks like to roast
iating safety of your home-or Coleman as mother advisor. Calif., are the parents of a fresh
have five grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
ham with a barbecue
commercially - canned--foods,
Members present were baby girl, Heather Kay, sauce.Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie are members of the Sinking Spring
but color, taste and nutritive Lageria--James,-Deena Setgler, weighing eight pounds five
•.
Baptist Church.
Ends Tonite 7:30,9:15
value will start to deteriorate. Tina George, Greta Tim- ounces, born on Friday,
and
letcards,
visits,
but
planned,
is
No formal celebration
Chemical changes caused by merman, Kathy Black, Linda December 31, at a hospital
TPTR I
ters will be appreciated. Mr. Guthrie is at the home, but Mrs.
"The Big Bus"(PG)
For Information
enzymes happen in food all the Knight, Lana Lasater, Marie there.
•
Guthrie is a patient at Westview Nursing Home.
Grmiciparefits are Mr. and
time, before, during and after Vella, Rhonda Sledd, SuSan
Regarding
processing. The high heat of Cates, and Lesa Robertson. Mrs. Joe F. Lasater of
• the canned procedure inacof
were Murray, Hildrey I. Bement
present
Adults
If only they knew she had the power.
and, Marilyn Lassiter, Ina Sledd, Van Nuys, Calif., and Mrs.
enzymes
tivates
drastically slows down' Pat Hendley, Sybil Lasater, Norma Warner Bement of
•
(Permanent
chemical reactions, but *- Joe
Marilyn Swiland; Calif. Great- grandLasater,
-Area ChfUs.'
Murray
the
doesn't -Stop the enzymes Weitherford, and TiVila 'mothers are Mrs. Harver
of Hair)
Removal
Alumni members par- -completely. This is why even Coleman.
Kaiser of Flint, Mich., Mrs.
-1
Vocational Education Center
112
_DECA Alumni and the Murray ticipating .,were: 1Donna _though canned foods will beet)
The next meeting will be Georgia Bement of Melber,
Area Vocitional Education Tabers, Peggy Potts, Debbie Much longer than a year as far held Tuesday, January 18, at and Mrs. C G. Weimer of
4th & Final Week
Murray.
Center DECA High School McClure,and Tonia McCallon. as being safe,'to 'eat, seven p. rn
Nod_
Chapter co-sponsored'a party
nutritionists recommended
2:30Sat.,Sun
7:15,9:25 +
'
during the holidays at the
using these foods within a
.1081, COMMUNITY
Murray-Calloway ComCA'LFNI)Afl
reasonable period of time. —
‘
t
4
Jean Cloar, Murray.
prehensive Day Care Center
, • 'i
Wednesday, January 12
the children and adults
for
ON
Hazel Senior Citizens
attending classes there.
WHIPPED TOPPING To
•
- Stones were read and songs meeting postponed until make alow-calorie topping for
desserts, whip dry milk with
sung before the arrival of Mr. January 19.
Ilikl
Mrs. Santa Claus.
ice water in equal poportions.
and
41
HOFFMAN
DUSTIN
Murray Open .Duplicate Whip it just before using, and
Stockings filled with candy
LAURENCE OUVIER
and treats were distributed by Bridge Club will meet at refrigerate bowl and beaters
•
In Col. A Poromort Mato*
Gleason Hall at seven pm.
first to get them ice cold.- This
Santa Claus.
......
0
Refreshments were served
helps make the topping thick
by four DECA members:
enough. Flavor with a touch of
Thursday, January 13
United sugar and vanilla. — Pat
Tanuny Haley, Cheri Carson, Independence
7:15,9:35 + 2:30 Sun.
Diana Sliger, and Tim Hutson. Methodist Church Women will Curtsinger, Benton.
++++
Tina McKinney and Tim-Alton meet at seven p.m..t the
The most
s
4",
portrayed Mr. and Mts. Santa church.
CANDLE WAX DRIPS? Are
exciting
,.....
you still finding colorful
-..t.
East Calloway Elementary holiday candles drips on your
Original ...e"'
I
Corduroy
.
N,
School Parent-Teacher Club tablecloth? Here's how to
motion
Denim
teinnfreTthe wax stain.*After
S6V614
will
meet-at
or
VISIT FLORIDA
speaker. the wax is hard, scrape it off
Polyester
event
Mr. and • Mrs. Bill Hill Dr. Willard Ails as
with the dull side of a table
Brushed
of all
recently vacationed for a
A public meeting,sponsored knife. Place the stained area
pictur
PG elUng
time.
week at points in Florida
848-32-36
Sizes
of
layers
y
several
between
traveling with their .travel by the Murray-Callowa
Ministerial . absorbent paper toweling or a
County
trailer.
Association, for those in- blotter and press with a warm
terested in opposing the sale of iron. The heat will melt any
alcoholic beverages will be additional wax and the
held at the Calloway County toweling or blotter will soak it
Sponge with a dryCourt House at seven p.m.
cleaning solvent any stain that
Murray chapter No. 92 remains. Let the tablecloth
Royal Arch Masons and dry and then launder it. If
AT
Murray Charter No. 5_0 of there are still traces of stain,
Royal and Select Masters will soak it in an enzyme pre-soak
be held at the Masonic Hall at( product, or use an oxygen
bleach. Then wash again,
7:30 p.m.
using chlorine bleach, if it's
Grove 126 Woodmen of the recommended for the fabric,
World will meet at the Murray or else using another bleach
Woman's Club House at six that is safe. — Maxine Griffin,
A.cross from the Post Office
Clinton.
p.m.
++++
in Downtown Paris, Tem.
Before discarding an old
Ellis Center will be open
Reg $25
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for mattress pad, cut out the good
making
when
senior citizens with hand work parts. Use them
or visiting at 10:30 a.m., sack pot holders. — Judy Het1800
$
lunch at noon, and table terman, Hickman.
+++
games at one p.m.
Sizes 36-46
Stretehing Your Lighting
Dollar Fluorescent tubes will
Friday, January 14
.
North Murray Homemakers product four to five times as
Club will meet with Mrs. Esco much light as incandescent
bulbs and will last 12 times as
Gunter at-1:30 p.m.
Many.Flavors
long.'The deluxe warm white
OF OUR REGULAR LOW,LOW WHOLESALE PRICES
Slopping day for §enior tube will give light that is
CifTzens will be at 9:36 a.m. more natural and flattering to
and 12:30 p.m. CA11753-9725 for skin tones and colors as well
transportation by 9:15 a.m. for as foods. Consider three-way
morning shopping and 11:30 bulbs. Use high for seeint.
a.m. for afternoon shopping: tasks, medium for less
demanding activities and low
Lunch is scheduled to be 4er safety. Don't forget the
pkg $100
served at the North Second fourth setting - "OFF" when
and
hallways
use.
Small
notin
Street Community Center at
twelve noon. This is bingo day. such ne0 only'40 watt bulbs
Donation is requested for and most general lighting can
be low wattage bulbs, for
;meal.
example.. bedroom 'ceiling
-lights. -- Juanita Amonett,
Saturday, January 15
Paducah.
will
Murray Shrine Club
++++
meet at Triangle Inn at 6:30
Rips • carr--be- --rnended
p.m.
— MADE IN PARIS AND SOLD NATION WIDE —
creatively -with a decorative
iron-on patch on the outside.
is
Located:
will
Store
Outlet
P.E.O.
Factory
of
d
Chapter
our
Remember
have a noon lunctIeon at the Purchased patches can be
At'r0S4 from The Post•Office...
Triangle Inn, with Mrs. A. C. trimmed to any shape and
Sat.
LaFollette in • charge of the size,then pressed in place. Or,
Store Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. thru
and
the you can invent your own
arrangements
appliques (especially for kids'
• -program.

Mrs. MQody And Mrs. Nowell

Hostesses For Bridal Luncheon

Rainbow Girls
Hold Meeting
Here Tuesday

Mr-..46'27/14.

•

CA

Starts Tomorrow

ARIRIIE

.

DECA Alumni And Chapter Are
Hostesses For Day Care Children

[
Eledrolysis

Call 153-8856.

MAN

5th Week!!

ri__,Piryporm

Kong

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

MAR-KEL LIGHTING'S
FACTORY OUTLET STORE

Sport
Coats

CLEARANCE SALE

200/0 OFF

SALE PRICES GOOD MON.,JAN. 10th
THRu SAT.,JAN. 15th

Sale includes all sizes, styles and colors. This is a good time to brighten up
your home or buy a gift fsw alio special
person during bur special clearance
sale on all lamps.

Sather
Cookies
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Prices Good Thurs., Jan. 13 Him Wednesday, Jan. 19
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Hyde Pork

Heinz Tomato

Hyde'Park

Peaches

Flour Self Meal
Plain5or1.-Self
Rising _ Rising 5 Lb. Bag
4
49"
Save 22'69.4
Save
26'
69'
,Alka-Seltzer
PLUS
-Plus
Gebhartlts
Tamales
15 oz.
Vicks
Save 10'
Vaporub
301.
390
Reg. $1.99 t159

imp

I..aige 2/
1
2Size
ifalves Only
Save 18'

Hyde Park

Boma

Towels

Peanut
Butter

Boma
Grope or Apple

Catsup.
32
Saveoz.30' 794

Jelly

With Our
Coupon Below

2 lb. Jar

gels
--favor

794

Att

18 oz.
Save 24' 79'

41

Savp 28'

AL WETS

Cold Tablets
36's Reg. $2.18
Save 49'

Cracker
Jacks

„
OY

Popcorn

RODUCE

AT THE CROPS-IN' PRICES
U.S. No. 1 Red

Reg,Size
Save 5'

89"

Potatoes

101b Bag

Washington State Winesap

Save 40'

Apples

)ast
cue

lb.

294

Stalk

394

Fresh Crisp

Celery

Double Q Pink

Salmon

Bartlett

169

Toucan
$
Save 26'

Cane
Godchaux Pure
_

Pie Cherries
16 oz.
S.

Pears

piazza

5 lb.309
"
with Couto)
Inlet/09's
3
Murray Ledger
Times on Poge

FROZEN FOODS

ettgible to win
Vaintites not
Parker, Andtheir to be present to von
of
ees
have
. .Eznploy regtster .N.ou do not
only may

EASY— DELICIOUS

.Adults

Jiffy-Entree
Meat Loaf
Topping

`4114.1.1.-

MIN

e 50,
Pe

Egg Beaters

Crock

With lb. 8ox
$10.00 n

PRICED FOR SAVINGS

Center Cuts
lb. 79'
Round Bone
lb. 99'

Armour Test Tender

Chuck Roast
I

Fleishmann's

"abas
altine

M AS

wrs

Rhubarb

•••itler
Or
10
Mi•t "

6

First Cuts

'at

Price

Fields

a
P
j
4k. A

Showboat

6

1 lb
'Bag99
4

Wheaties
Cereal
Breakfast
Championsof
12 oz. Save 204 494
With Our Coupon Below
walwww.gow.

Spaghetti
Save 38'

"b.Pkg794

20 oz. Bog

a
TONElle

1501. Cons$1

1 lb'Pkg79
4

Tone Soap
With
CocoaSaveButter
Reg.Size
32'
4 B.sslc")

Mr. Coffee

Pure Fresh Lean

Ground Beef
Fields
Worthnsore Sliced

12 oz. Pkg.

794

lb
.69
Armour's Test Tender

Sir-Loin Steak
1
Lb.

59

89'
494

this

lb.

Williams Pork

16 oz,

Frosty Acres

ologna Sausage Wieners

Bacon

984
51/2..294
2 lb.

Frosty Whip Desert

Save ge

Fields Sliced

3 lbs.$100

New Concord .

Do Is
Punch •MI You WedTo
Cords
Drawing
.No
*Nothing to Buy
The Store
Time You Are In
Register Each

SUgar

Harts

Isabell

you .
Register eachtime the
for
stare
week
are in'the
away each
Riven
—
$100

Coffee Filters
Save 10404

ORS

50's

Royal

Gelatin
Desert
Flavors
Save r
16' j 3"894

COUPON

Wheaties
Coro&
I2.t,
IffrZA This
. Co•PAA

Assorted

Boxes

49'
Offer Expirrs 1-19-77

:•7l" Good Only At Parker;

COUPON

COUPON

Heinz

Parsons
Lemon Sudsy
Ammonia
sit st. .
hn"
.
w"
C ovpon

Tomato

Catsup
32 oz
WA This
Campos

29".

79"

Tffer F:Iptre,:

Offer F:ewes I-14 7;
-

Gdid 01117-0-Porkon -

it-Pinter' Pctl'

"If You Matc sur P ua ity... ou an t :eat o ur rice
We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities

Home Owned
and
Home Operated

We Accep1.1.1.S.
Government
Food Stamps

and

Joe M. Parker -

Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

Downtown Shopping Center - Open 7 a.m. o 9 p.m. 6 Day AlVeek

11‘
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'Business Mirror

10 Years Ago

Carter's Package

Vernon - Stubblefield, Sr., was
presented with a Plaque-by the Kilian
Drug Company commemorating sixty
years of association with that company.
in the area of Social Security paymeigos.
NEW YORK(AP) — President-elect
Deaths reported include Mrs. Emma
Being considered is a 5 per cent
Carter's economic stimulation package
York Jones,age 79.
reduction in the employer's payments
is combined of fiscal conservatism and
Jimmy Ramer,son of Rev. and Mrs. a liberalism that believes government
into the Social Security fund, whose
Lloyd Ramer, and Lee Crites, son of itself can spend the economy into a financial stability already is a source of
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Crites, were
worry to so many conservatives.
recovery.
presented their Eagle Badges they
There is little doubt that business
As such,it contains elements that will
earned as members of Boy Scout Troop satisfy parts of the entire spectr.urn
people would prefer an increase in the
45 at the Court of Honor held at the First
tax credit, which is designed to enbetween rigid advocates of free enMethodist Church.
courage purchases of more, bigger,and
terprise and adherents of the big
Mrs. Harlan Hodges presented a
more efficient and* modern production
government philosophy. But it will
review of "The Gospel According ..To leave them Unsatisfied in some respects
facilities.
Peanuts" at the meeting of the Sigma
Those who believe in tax credits
also.
Department of the Murray Woman's
argue" that industry must be enThe smaller than anticipated
'
Club.
couraged to expand, thus- spurring
package is likely to be encouraging to
Parker's Food Market has Folger's
astivity -throughout the economy,
business people who fear that heavy
coffee advertised at 69 cents for a one spending by Washington inevitably
particularly by treating more jobs —
pound can in the firm's ad this week.
and,they would stress, productive jobs.
_ unbalances budgets. raises private
With the _Carter +recipe apparently
enterprise taxes and costs them power.
designed to satisfy various elements of
The two-year, $110, billion package,
economic society, it might very well
made up of tax cuts and added spenend up satisfying nobody completely,
ding, will be viewed by many as a
and probably not encouraging them
Sheriff Brigham Futrell rendered a
compromise. But to business,the mix is
especially either.
likely to be unsatisfactorf.
report for the 1950 year's activities to
The hope among many private sector
the Ledger dr Times. This included 82
officials was that the-emphasis would
arrests for the year.
Today In History
be on stimulating jobs through inAubrey Hatcher of Murray ancentives to business to train workers in
nounced today that he will open a new
By The Associated Press
skills needed by manufacturers and
Lincoln-Mercury agency in Union City,
Today is-Wednesday,-Jan. It-thelatt- Others.'
Tenn.
day of 1977. There are 353 days left in
The Carter package would create
The County Tax Commissioner will
the year.
800,000 jobs in perhaps a more direct
be informed by the Department of
Today's highlight in history:
and arbitrary manner and place them
Revenue- this year on all taxable
On this date in 1945, German forces
actiyity
on government payrolls, an
property disclosed on individual inretreating in disorder mthe World
were
that business people in the past have
come tax returns, according to Robert
War H Battle of the Bulge in Belgium.
maintained is hardly related to inYoung, Calloway County Tax ComOn this date —
creases in productivity.
mSIM-et
In 1613, Warwick, R.I., was founded It is increased productivity, the
Births reported include a boy, Joe
Samuel Gorton after his banishment
by
business community stresses, that
Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
the Massachusetts Colony on
from
makes the economic pie grow,enabling
Thweatt on December 31.
of heresy.
grounds
a
obtain
to
Dr. Robert Alsup spoke on "My Child
more and more people
In 1737, the first signer of The _
bigge'r piece withaidstealing from each
and Reading" at the open meeting of
gsanerican Declaration of indpendence; _
the Delta Department of the Murray
other.
John Hancock, was born in Braintree,
Woman's Club.
In the view of some, the greater the
Mass.
market place activity by Washington,
In 1919, the Houseof_Representatives
the greater the burden is on private
rejected a proposal to give women the
enterprise — mainly through taxes they
right to vote.
feel are often levied to pay for the
In 1933, an Arkansas Democrat,.
inefficiency of public works projects.
Hattie Caraway,' became the first
a
The Carter package does include
elected woman senator.
job incentive program for business, but
In 1970, a 31-month-old civil war in as yet it is not entirely clear whether it
Nigeria ended as the rebel Biafra
The Murray Ledger & Tithes is
will be in the form of lower Social
leader (General Odumegwu Ojukwu)
published every afternoon except
Security payments or a rise in'theinSundays, July 4, Christmas " Day,
fled With his family.
credit.
tax
vestment
New Year's Day and Thanksgiving
In 1971, the head of the militant
Regardless,it seems likely that many
by Murray Newspapers, Inc., 103 N.
nefense LeaglIP, Rahbi_Meir_
Jewish
4th St. Murray, Ky.,42071.
business people will consider the $2
Kahane, was arrested in New York.
Seciind Class Postage Pail-eat
billion program to be a less than
Ten years ago: The army in ComMurray, Ky. 42071.satisfactory one, especially if it comes
SUBSCRIPTION -RATES:'In
munist China pledged its support to
areas served by carriers. $2.50 per
Mao tse-Tung during disorders touched
month, payable in advance. By mail
off by the Red Guard cultural
in Calloway County and to Benton,
revolution.
Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia and FarFive years ago: Sheik Mujibur Rahmington, Ky., and Paris. Buchanan
man of Bangladesh gave up the
and Puryear, Tenn.,$15.00 per year.
The just LORD is in the midst
presidency to head a parliamentary
By mail to other destinations,$30.00
per year.
thereof; he will not do iniquity.
government as Prime Minister. '
Member of Associated ffess, KenZephaniah 3:5.
Thought for today Learning is -a
tucky Press Association and
God is good. His ways are sure
treasure which follows its owner
Southern Newspaper Publishers
—No-evil-can-corne-by-f-firrr.
evei?Where. —Chinese proverb.
5
--Assoctation

20 Years Ago

"Fritz-come on out!"

Sensing The :News

ItEARTVINE .
/-cliaposigisa

HEARTLINE is a service for senior
of all ages. Its purpose is to
Citizens
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
answer questions and solve problems —
Fasecutive Vice President
fast. If you have a question or a
qnited States Industrial Council
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
TODAY'S TOPle: FARMIht AND FREEDOM
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior-- citizens will receive
expected
be
can't
taxpayers
this
office
American
takes
Carter
Gov.
When
prompt replies, but you must include a
to assume thevast burden tpaying for
month, it will be the first time in many
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
farmers' tirrie, seeds, fertilizer,
ears that the United States has a Chief
most useful replies will be _printed in
agricultural machinery,and insuririe.
, Executive with personal knowledge of
.
column.
tbAs
If the U. S. fanners were totaise- and farm operations. This is important
HEARTLINE: My older brother has
distributed
.be
to
food
stockpile
a
because farming• has become
recently retired and he does not seem to
worldwide without cost to the
tremendously significant economic
be interested in doing anything but
would
people
American
the
recipients,
America.
for.
activity
watching the television. He constantly
involuntary
of
be thrust into a condition
Last year, the United States exported
complains about the lack of quality in
servitude.
about $22 billion worth of farm
the programs he watches, but he still
Many countries have had acute food
products. Indeed the U.S.,alone among
it. I'm becoming worried about
does
shortages because they refuse to allow
the major powers, is able to produce
Do
himyou have any advice on what I
The
operate.
to
agriculture
market
free
America's
huge food surpluses:
help him? F. G.
to
do
cah
obNewsletter
New World Economy
tremendous agripower is a major
ANSWER: Television Seems to be
serves, in this connection, that "What
factor in world affairs. America's
one
seductive avenues on which
made the-food- slairtages three years
principal adversary, the Soviet Union,
are
we
to fritter away precious
liable
ago perpetuate themselves was that
is very weak in this area. While the
time. The set is close at hand,so easy to
short-term,
countries—for
most
improved
an
USSR is expected to have
turn on,so mesmerizing,so hard to turn
domestic political reasons—imposed
grain harvest this year, it has a record
off,-and so ready a substitute for good
price Ceilings on grains. This type of
of deficiency in its food-creating
good reading, good music, and
talk,
selfproved
intervention
government
capability.
good fun with family and friends.
would
shortages
because
defeating
America's strength in agripower
Television watching is often an
have spurred price rises that would not
gives it a much-needed advantage,
irresistible
temptation and many
only have encouraged expanded'
especially as our country must import
people would-be astonished at the huge
but
season
growing
next
the
planting
large_ quantities of petroleum. U oil is
amount of time they have invested in
would have been a major -force in
the weapon of the Arab nations,- food is
television viewing without any comimmediate
the
durirg
grains
allocating
a strategic weapon for the United
pensating rewards in pleasure or
by
than
efficiently
crisis more
States.
_tasting Satisfaction
governmentfiat."
This year, the food production
Until the nations of.,, the world • Heartline has put together some facts
situation is improving worldwide. The
on this subject and some ideas that you
recognize that free market economics
New World Economy Newsletter,
can pass on to your brother..They will
world
the
agriculture,
in
operate
must
published by the American Economic
help him break away from the
will continue to experience food
Foundation, says the existence of
television trap and find time to occupy
is
Union
Soviet
The
shortages.
surpluses is a good thing in more than
himself with other activities that will be
ideologically locked into a system of
one sense. "Three years ago," the
more pleasurable and interesting.
state-controlled agriculture. As a
Newsletter states, "a disastrous
For these free facts, send a long, selfproduce
to,
fails
USSR
the
result,
Russian grain harvest helped spark a
addressed,
stamped envelope to
anything like what the Russian land
worldwide food shortage. Since then,
Heartline T. V. Trap, 114 E. Dayton St.,
yield.
to
able
be
should
the U, S., which is the major food exWest Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
The Kremlin may find it politically
porter in the world, has become a
HEARTLINE: I am getting Social
impossible to acknowledge the value of
political target for many people with
Security black lung benefits. Is there
economic
over
freedore
economic
good social intentions but with an apany medical coverage for black lung?
controls, but other, less rigid nations parent total lack of understanding of
R. C.
to
move
the
make
to
able
be
should
agricultural economics."
ANSWER: Yes. There are medical
his
Given
freedom on their farms.
The Newsletter points out that a grain
benefits available from the Department
Mr.
farming,
American
of
knowledge
,surplus this year, if nothing else,
of Labor for treatment of black lung
Carter is in a position to stress the
"would impress upon many' people the
You must file an application at
disease.
necessity of such a Move.
harsh reality that the U. S. cannot just
your Social Security district office. This
'give' away all its excess feod to hungry
claim will be sent to the Department of
nations without incurring political and
Labor in Washington, D. C. and
economic retaliation from many
processed as a new black lung claim.
nations, who during good harvests
If you are found eligible under the
depend upon their food exports to help
Department of Labor's standards for
Eve must have said something
fuel their economies."
total disability, you will be entitled to
memorable when she first cast eyes at -medical coverage for tceatment of your
During the last few years,. Third
Adam after he had given up a rib in the
World countries which failed to produce
lung problems or related heart
ordeal of her creation. If it had been
sufficient food for their own peoples
problems. These benefits_ are
recorded, I think we Would 'leant that
--vie're insistent that the United-States
retroactive to the filing date, or in some
this is what she remarked: "Adam, instances retroactive to January
\ create food stockpiles to feed the world.
1,
you're not the man you used to be."
This was an illogical demand.
1974.
-
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Isn't It
The Truth

Bible Thought

••..

On
Prescriptions
Everyday
At Say-Rite!
E

11
II
II

11

Rehabilitation A Good Investment

$2.46 VALUE
'Say-Rite's
Low Price
11
II
SI
SI
•••••••••••••

158
SAVE 88'

II
111.1
Ill
Ill
III
ill
SIP

II

$1.93 VALUE
Say-Rite's
Low Price 994

For Clean Breath
And Daily Oral
Care 24-oz.

II
II

Twin Blade Cartridges

18 oz.

Listermint

Ill
III
III

Schick Super 11 Schick Super II *ii

Mouthwash
And
Gargle

IS

Bel-Air
Shopping Center
Open:
9 a.m.•9 p.m.
1-6 Sundays
Phone 753-8304

tr.7. ez:r. n.e . 217.2 =:"Z'S.0 =7Z L".:&" r..72 LT:3 =:= e.

=:=

r.7=

IS

Mill= IMMO INI•=14m•ml Ina.= •Im•am• m•mi••=••

',DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS_

SAVE 94'

Public health authorities estimate that about five million
children and young adults have
not been immunized and have
not had,ihe disease. It is amongmembers of this group that
epidemics take place. such as
the one occurnng in your corn- -muruty
While many of us joke about
measles the infection can be
serious. especially for three per'sorts* who have a chronic disability
Like other viral infections.
Medicines are ineffective
against red measId. except for .
symptomatic relief Therefore.
more emphasCs has to he placed
on prevention through vaccination.
rin I01 Fr.'s,%N.A. H

=SOW •Mt= =BIM

il•MIP,Mr

Vj
k
ir u
.

Listermmt

I Let's Stay Well

By FJ L Blasuigame M D
halal as a result of heir dines.
abled Person
The muscle arid joint'recovery is
Effective Measles
hastuied,if use.of.thessik,stliited
Vaccination
—r
as early as feasible before diiin
Q: Mrs. P.R. is concerned
atrophy and stiffness are estababout an eiidemic Of red mealished.
sles that is octurring in her cam
The purpose of such
munity. Her two chikhren have
- rehabilitation a to help the pabeen vaccinated against the distient to become as independent
ease She wonders if the vaccine
as possible. He may be able to
program against the disease is
return to part-time or full-time
ineffective and if her children
work. lf,he is not restored to norare likely to have measles
mal. he„may improve so that he
A: Congratulations on having
learns to care for himself movhad your children vaccinated
ing about. dressing, bathing, eatearlier against measles(rubeolik
ing and enjoying a limited
or 10day measles). It is a highly
routine.
.contagious viral infection. While
Besides all of the other
some vaccinations-do-not take if
benefits, rdiabilitation is often a
given during the ftrst year of life,
Rood financial investment by
immunization after 15 months of
reducing the long-time expense
age a highly effective.
of caring for a chronically dis-

=00010

Save

II

Q: Mrs. PP states that her
widowed father-in-law. age 65.
had a left-sided arc& 10 days
ago_ His arm and leg are
paralyzed. He has been advised
to have rehabilitation treat-inents.- Mrs. PP.'waits to know
if they ire worth the effort and
expense.
A: In the early phase of iftneas
.following a stroke, it is almost
irnpoinible to predict the degree
of recovery that, can be anticipated. Rehabilitation is most
effective when started early and
kept up as long as improvement
-is apparent Such corrective efforts often
have a benKicial effect on the
of
• outlook and mental well
•sudi victims, who tend to be
soinewhat 'depressed and ano-

Im•I•n. =OM mo•••• IMI•••10•1••••

2056
9
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System
a
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II
$2.59 VALUE $3.50 VALUE f
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II
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Low Price
Low Price
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•

III

58

SAVE $1.01

Hall's Cough
Syrup
With Vapor Action
3 °z•

$1.89 VALUE

Hi
Ill
Ill
II

VI96
SAVE $1.54

Schick Injector IS

Ill
Ill

Twin Blades

Ii
ii
II

4 Blades
Schick $1.09 VALUE !!
I
Say-Rite's iI II
Low Price 'I
Tven Blades

Say-Rite's
Low Price

IS

IS

1 28
SAVE 61'
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Standing On
The Firing Line
By Mike Brandon
Sports Editor

Final Score: Morehead 40, Opponents 11

es
Id

led ••.
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ce. _
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Morehead 41, Opponents 11.
That's-,what -the score from the free throw line was in
weekend games played at Morehead. When Morehead
defeated Murray Saturday, the Eagles had a ;7-9 advantage and when they won over Austin Peay Monday,they
held a W2 bulge at the stripe.
Morehead is in the race. The'onlytwo teams in the OVC
that could possibly have ,beaten Morehead at Morehead
were Murray and Austin peay.
Middle Tennessee is also 2-0. They won at East Tennessee
and at Tech,a road swing not nearly as tough as the journey
through Death Valley.
Morehead may not be able to come to the western version
of Death Valley;the road trip to Murray and Austin.Peay,
and split. If Morehead were to_mlit on that trip, then they
would be a real threatforit* title.
But Murray and Austin Peay are definitely-the two teams
to beat. Both teams have depth and talent running deep.
Middle Tennessee has talent. but not depth. Sleepy Taylor,
is still out of action and probably won't return until the
Raidets visit Murray a week from Saturday.'
The Boston Celtics combined with the Philadelphia 76ers
might be able to go to Morehead and win. Austin Peay's
- players were as upset over the officiating at Morehead as
were the Racer players Saturday night.
For now, the talk-around the league is the controversial
decision at Eastern that gave Murray State the 7146 ivin
over the Colonels.
First of all, let's be-honest about it,
Eastern should have been out in front.and Mqrra. _y shrtuld
have never really been in the germ.
Senibr guard Grover Woolard was very sick all day Monday and Danny Jarrett was sick for the entire trip. When
- you take two players out of the lineup, especially two who
stand 6-9 and 6-11, it's going to make a difference.
Skeeter Wilson did a phenomonal job in filling in for
Jarrett. Wilson played very much like Dave Thompson
used to play, when he gained his fame at North Carolina
State.
Wilson, who sten& a bit over 6-4, is one of the finest
leapers ever to play in the OVC as is 6-8 John Randall. Add
to that the muscle of Mike Muff, the experience of 6-4 Zech
Blasinganfe, a 6-9 guard like Woolard who can grib secondailcrebbands arid-a 611 Viorkhorse likeJarrett, you have-a

pretty physical ballclub.
Randall was simply electrifying at Morehead Saturday.
He went beserk in the final minutes, showing speed that
most people don't even see on college track teams. His two
slam-dunk tips were two of the prettiest moves I've ever
seen and I've covered many,many games.
When the crowd is large, Randall gets even more excited.
There's absolutely no limit as to what he can do.
Jimmy Warren is beginning to come along. He hit for 19
points against Eastern after recovering from a cold that
hampered him against Morehead.
Slowly and surely,the Racers are jelling. Everyone is accept* their roles. Perhaps the best example of that is
senior 7.ach Blasingame.
Blasingame did not start in the second half against
Eastern-Monday. But when it came his time to_pla_L he
came in fired up and ready and he contributed greatly to
the win. There was no bail attitude anywhere on the Racer
bench, regardless of what the Courier-Journal.or any
.
.exRacer player might hivetoSay.
When you spend four days with a bunch of kids ins motel,
you find out what kind of people they are. They are the type
of kids you would be proud tit have representing your
school. On and off the floor,they are gentlemen at all times.
Riding back on the bus to the motel room in Richmond
Monday, Jimmy Warren perhapsaized it up the best as,his
teammates were still talking about the win over Eastern:
"Forget about it, we won it, Now let's start thinking about
Saturday."
Everyone started talking about Saturday.
'There LI a bombShetTatNturrayState. There-is-a powder
keg. It is going to explode. And it's the basketball team. It's
going to explode on the floor and give the fans in Murray
some of the mostexciting play they have ever seen.
Since 1952, the Racers have had only one seascin where they won 20 games or more. That was the 1968-69 team. This
teamis just as good.

''

ADDING TO TOTAL—Jimmy Warren, who- had his finestgame as a Racer, goes up for two of his game.high 19 points
against Eastern Monday night. Warren was a Second Teem, AllAmerican in junior college last year. Behind him is Skeeter
. Warren and Wilson have played on the same teems sin
Wilsok.
cc they were freshmen in high school.

MA* OF Tiff WOUllOsie of the lieltiers in the Racor'win
Monday at Easters--was Skeeter Wilson (35) who goes up to
shoot for two over 6-1 standout Dave Bootchick of Eastern.
Wilson grabbed down 11 rebounds, scored 10 points and held
_the high-sceringhtotcheck to 10 points.
(Stuff Photos by Mho Braadoo)
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A truly ptiotessional outfit priced for the
home handyman. Can be used for hitter
scalpture; saves you time and money on repair jobs. Welds with 1/16" to 3/32" raci.
cuts or barns holes in light metal: welds
up to 14- iron. Includes welding helmet
cables, electrodes, carbon, 3-in-1 torch.
Runs on house current 2422 111-073
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III
III
EASY TWO—John Randall goes up for on easy two points on
a dunk shot which was the end result of a fastbreek. Rowlett,
who is perhaps one of the finest sixth men in the nation, awed
the crowds at Morehead and Eastern with his leaping ability.

SPRAY 'II
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(Staff Photos by Mao arostaoa)

No Beards Or Long Halt
For St. Louis Players
The St: during the season," Tyson
ST. LOUIS AP
Louis baseball Cardinals will said, -but in the off-season ...
'be sporting a new look next
Besides governing hair,
season—short hair and 'cleanlength, Rapp's edict also
shaven faces.
New Cardinals Manager requires that players adopt a
Vern Rapp, who, issued an businessman's attire—jackets
edict Tuesday against long and ties.—while on road trips.
His announcement came as
hair, beards and mustaches,
said responses from players no surprise, seeing that he
living in St. Louis has been managed in the world
champion Cincinnati Reds'
"tremendous."
"I'm- trying to build An system for seven ' years.
image of players who are Traditionally, the Reds are
disciplined and dedicated to neatly cOiffed and well-attired
their profession, their team while on the toad.
and to bring the best possible
TENNIS
professional team to St.
Louis," Rapp explained.
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
Second baseman Mike — Ernie Ewart of Australia
• Tyson said he had no coni,:* upset No. 4 seed, Anand
plaints with Rapp's rule. In Arnritral of India 7-6, 6-2 in
pasCseasons, Tyson has worn second-round action in an
both a tnustache and a beard. international tennis tour"Whet Rapp wants goes name,nt.
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Wildkats Wilttry To
- End Jinx Against lipis

*We Acce

1,EXINGION, Ky. ( AP) -- sophomore Bernard King, the
Tennessee vs. Kentucky. duo who have carried Ten, nissee jp a 9-2 record this
Should more be said?
aianil have kept the Vols
Absolutely.
Certainly, Kentucky is undefeated in three games in
ranked No. 2 In the nation and the Southeastern Conference.
"To begin -with you don't
Tennessee isn't to be found in
the top ZO. However, paper- handle F4rnie and Bernie,"
work means nothing when the KentOcky coach Joe Hall said,
rivals from neighboring states "you just try to keep'them in
get together for any kind of the realm of normalcy.
sports event.
'
"I expect we'll go to both
Tonight, it's basketball.
Kentucky is the defending man-to-man . and „ zone
-champion of the National defenses, changing back and
Invitation Tournament and, forth to keep them somewhat
season before last, wended its disorganized," Hall added.
Kentucky dominates the
way to the NCAA finals before
losing to UCLA by seven _SEC in defense against
scoring, allowing only 62.6
points.
However, Tennessee has points per game while Tenignored all those statistics and nessee has a field goal acholds -a three-game winning .curacy.la _the top five in the..
streak over the. Wildcats. nation,.09nnecting on 54 per
Serely, the - current top cent of its shots.
Kerituticy's -Rick Robey and
ranking for Kentucky won't
Jack Givens are most likely to
bother the Vols anymore.
Kentucky's big problem is to be assigned to the Tennessee
stop the. Ernie-Bernie Show, scoring duet and both of the.
the combination of senior Wildcat players have the
Ernie
Grunfeld
and - same defensive plan.
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Rice Krispies
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These Items On Display
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Hyde Park Frozen 12 oz
Merit Snack

Crackers

Game Changed Since
Playing Days Of Nash
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
If basketball is the game that
second-ranked Kentucky is
playing these days, what
game did the Wildcats play a
dozen years ago?
It was indeed basketball,
according to Cotton Nash, an
AllAmerica at Kentucky from
1962 through 1964. But player
size and shooting ability these
days makes that game of a
dozen years ago seem old
fashioned.
"It, hasn't ,been thaLlong.
since I was playing," said
Nash, who is-now a reaL estate

Biscuits

4,1.4114 Rights Reserved

Orange Juice

12 oz 48C

Parkoy
Bush

4/99,Margarine
s
N.
Advance
Pork & Beans 4/sr)
Kidney Beans

agent here. -but there have
been some drastic changes in
the game and the kids who
play it."
Nash himself is an example
of those changes. He was a 6foot-5 center in his playing
days, but "I'd have to be an
unusually small and quick
forward or else I'd be a guard.
"Our front line was 6-5, 6-3,
6-3 (in 1964) and at one time
that year we were rated No. 1
in the country," Nash added.
"Now, most high school teams
aren't that small.
"I don't know what the
genetics are behind it, but
overall you now havea better
athlete and a bigger athlete,"
Nash said.. "You can see it in
all sports." •
Nona of those positions
would be new to Nash, who
played all three at Kentucky.
In fact, his favorite shots-were
15-20 foot -hook shots with
either hand and long jump
shots usually reserved
- for
small guards.
Another
major
im
provement in play since-Nash's day is shooting ,per-•
centages. In the early 1960s, a
player was considered an
outstanding shooter if he hit 47
or 48 per cent, Nash said.
Now you look at Kentucky
statistics and hill the team
shoots more than 50 per cent.
How can you explain that?"
Kenbirky_ teams, including
those on which Nash played,
have been noted for their
offensive abilities. The
current team, 9-1, is just as
effective on offense, but its
trademark is defense."
"We worked a lot on
defense," Nash recalled, "but
we were more of a run and gun
team that tried to get the ball
down the floor as quickas we
could. We simply took more
shots than the other team.
"It wasn't- the percentage-we hit, but we just out-gunned
them," Nash said.
"Any kid who goes WI' the
university today can shoot, so
now It all falls in the opposite
direction — how do you stop_
them from shooting?" said
Nash. "The emphasis has
gone to defense — more so
than it was 12 years ago."
While college basketball
changed, Nash played the
professional version with the
Los Angeles Lakers and Sao
Francisco Warriors of the
National
Basketball
Association and the Kentucky
Colonels of the American
Basketball Association.
But he spent most of his
time playing baseball, a sport
he•dabbled. with at Kentucky.
He led two minor leagues in
home runs in his nine years of
play, but saw only token action in the big leagues before
retiring in 1972.
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Wins Award
Pure

•

NEW YORK (AP) —'Edwin
Pope, sports editor of the
Miami Herald, is the winner of
the Eclipse Award for
newspaper
outstanding
writing on thoroughbred
racing in 1976, the Thoroughbred Racing Association
announced today. -
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BASEBALL
NEW.YORK — The Mon.treat Expos took catcher
Calvin Adams of Central
Arizona Junior College as the
first pick in the January freeagent draft.
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Jabbar's 40 Points Key
As Lakers Edge 'Cavs
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game. into overtime with a
driving layup with five
seconds to go in regulation.
Cavs reserve forward Bingo
Smith, who scored 16 of his
team-high V points in ;he
second half, tied the score 9999 wish 25 seconds left in
overtime, setting the stage for,
Abdul-Jabber's game-winner. .
Celtics 105, Rockets 101
Houston erased a 17-point
defICit and led twice in the late
going before Charlie Scott
scored seven of his 26 points in
the last 1:32, clinching the
victory for Boston.
Bulletins, Reeks 109
Washington posted its sixth
victory in the last seven
games as Elvin Hayes and
Stationed in his familiar low rookie Larry Wright each
,post, Abdul-Jabber spun, on _scored 25 points. The Bullets
Lambert and flipped up a erased an early 11-point
jump-hook that went through deficit by scoring 14 in p row.
With kW* &con&----iintlie-yet again trained.
remaining, giving the Los
Suns 90
Angeles Lakers a dramatic
Wilbur
unolland, the guard
101-99 National Basketball Chicago snatched,off the free,
_Association victory. over the agent ILI-earlier this Seisixi, Cleveland Cavaliers'Tuesday hit a• layup. with. 42' seconds
night.
left, tying the score 90-90.
That basket capped a Holland then stole a pass from
magnificent 40-point effort by Paul Westphal with 22'seconds
the 7-foot-34 Abdul-jabbar, remaining and sank an easy
last season's most valuable layup for the lead, then added
player in the NBA and the a free throw with one second
prime mover in the Lakers'25- left for the final margin.
14 start this season, the third- - • Ners 117,-Kings 115.
best record in the league.
George _McGinnis- had 19
, in the NBA points and two assists in the
'
Elsewhere
Tuesday night, the Boston fourth quarter as Philadelphia
Celtics trimmed the Houston snapped Kansas City's fourRockets 105-101, the Chicago - game winning streak.
Bulls edged the Phoenix-Suns
Pistons 129, Warriors 101
93-90, the Philadelphia 76ers
Guards Eric Money and
- ings Ralph Simpson each scored
nipped the Kansas City . K
117-115, the Washington eight -points in the second
Bullets beat the Milwaukee quarter when Detroit hit 18 of
Bucks 120-109, the Detroit 23 field goals and moved to a
Pistons defeated the Golden .71-54 halftime lead,.
State Warriors129,101, and the
Blazers 131, Knicks M
Portland frail Blazers routed
Maurice Lucas scored 36
the New York Knicks 131-111.
points, the most by a Portland
Lucius Allen. who had 25 player this season, leading the
points for the Lakers, sent the Blazers Past New York.
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Sometimes there is Just no
stopping towering Kareem
A,bdul-Jabbar•
Jim Chones, 'Cleveland's
starting center, fouled out
trying to do it. Nate Thurmond, Cleveland's No. 2
pivotman, also fouled out. So
with the game on the line —
the.score tied and 25.secOnds
left in-overtime --- it was up to
little-used John Lambert.
After calling a timeout, the
Los Angeles Lakers killed the
clock until 10 seconds were
ieft. Then the ball went into
the pivot, and Abdul-Jabbar
did his thing.

z

16`

Penn Stall Pays Off In
Win, Las Vegas Cruises
86-71.
By ALEX SACHARE
With 11 minutes left and
AP Sports Writer
was just another win, Penn leading 3432, Daly
the
right, nothing to it," joked a ordered his players to hold/
hall That they did. and over
Daly. -But we did what we the next 81-2. minutes Kevin
McDonald/lit a-layup and then
had to do."
Daly's Quakers palled off a a three-point play as the
successful 11 -minute stall, Quakers built the lead to 39-34.
But Princeton, working the
then survived a late Princeton
flurry to beat the Tigers 43-39 ball around calmly for: gdod
in a crucial Ivy League shots;drew within one at 40-39
basketball matchup at Penn's before Lonetto hit the first of .
two free throws with 15
Palestra Tuesday night.
left. He missed the
seconds
assured
not
was
ViZtory
The
—until guard Marktortetto stole - second shot;-Princeton got the
the ball frolm Princeton's rebound and started upcourt
Timmy Olatiftmideourt with — but got no farther than the
10 seconds left, raced in and midcourt line, where Lonettp
dunked the ball for the final flicked the ball away from
Olah and raced in for the •'.
basket of.the game.
-This was obviously a must clinching_durik.
McDonald led Penn with 17 :
win for us," said Daly. "And
fortunately it turned out all points while Princeton's
right. We played good defense, Frank Sowinski scored 18.
Seven players 'scored in
hit the boards hard and
worked our control offense double__ figures, led by Glen
Gondr.eiick with 25 points, in
well."
The victory between the two Nevada-Las Vegas' romp..The
teams expected to fight it out Rebels, 14-1, led 69-44 at
for the Ivy crown, gave Penn a halftime, then eniesed a 21-10
3-0 league rerordand dropped -spurt-dering-the-seeend-lialt.---1
Princeton to 2-1. Overall, Penn
Bob Trooper scored 22 points
is 5-5 and Princeton 9-3.
Only three teams from The for Providence, 11-2, which
Associated Press Top Twenty was in command all the way.
were in action Tuesday night. We put it all together
No. 8 Nevada-Las Vegas tonight," said Friars Coach
routed Northern Arizona 132- Dave Gavitt. "We have been
90,- No: 11 Marquette whipped playing good defense all
Air Force 74-56 and No. 15 season; tonight we got a lot of
Providence beat Connecticut help from our offense"
„
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• Exciting new foods
• Simpler to follow
• More flexible
Aland.... a completelV
New Maintenance Plan
MESSAGE FROM KAY: We've added cheeseburgers,
real cocoa milkshakes, baloney on rye- tdon't hold the
mayo and "specialty foods" to fascinate yoUr sweet
tooth. MI within limits, of coprse. To anyone who- ecrr
thought that for them losing *eight was just _abopt impossible, we dedicate the new, simpler-than-evet Weight
Watchers Program.
TOVAI LOVt TN. CNAMGII

WEIGHT
WATCHERS
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Ford Campaign Organization Shortchanged Itself

-.

•

campaign,:said that was not a
WASHINGTON AP) — The mittee and earmarked -for the
The final accounting is not maneuvering over selection of
It
was
evaleni
that
rival
GOP
in Baker's decision.
national
chairman
factor
new
unspent
went
a
campaign
may
a
Ford
there
Republican Party has
yet complete, and
IrRepublicans were prepared to- Greener said no campaign
'
still be campaign bills to be on Friday.
healt1W bank balance and a $1, because nobody asked for it.
Baker's •task went undone for lack of
million truit fund to-pay any- 'if we'd known they weren't paids Final reports in the -. Ford had endorsed James challenge
of 0 both A-. Baker III, his lprmer management ,of the Ford funds. He said there was a
leftover bill's of a campaigrvin going to use, it, we could have expenditures
which President Ford's • spent • it ,on congressional PresidentFortand President- campaign manager, 66' take campaign because of the tendency to hold down
:t went -unspent in spending because of .the
- over'VW:party chairmanships money
organization appears to have campaigns," the official said. elect- Carter. are _due
„ by Jan.
_lid Baker withdrew on ,the close contest with Carter. rigorous hip* appose_d_ by.g*
,Lifittitiap7- -the --F-ord- 31- •
lhottelitt.fittchtself,
But William Greener, new
campaign , finance
A party official said $18 campaign' apparently spent
The rekrts of --unspent Monday, saying it was clear
million • raised. by. the substantially less than the law ----Republican campaign funds his candrdacy would not spokesman for the President system. "One" thing was
. Committee during the certain, we weren't going.to
arid contribute --to Republican
Republican National Conk allowed in litio,fUnds.
Tuesday,
came
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Wrap
All At

Metal

•

HIGHWAY 641---MURRAY, KY
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We have the Wyatt selection 10 fishing and hunting equipment in this area

Hampshire Insulated

Chest
Waders
$2195
ag.-‘
Hip Boots
$14"

Selection
Of

House
Fuses

IM

*-11M

the. competition for the
chairmanship. .The list: In addition.Jrederick K.
former Sen. Willikm E. Brock .Biebel of Connecticut.may be
the 162-member
trr•-or tennessei; Ftbfiert entered-when
Carter, now cochairman of the 'GOP national committee
national committee; Arthur meets on Friday.
• -•
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•
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Fletcher, a White House aide; •
Buehl Berentson, a former
director of Senate and
pew
gubernatorial campaign
state
three
operations, and
chairmen, Richard Richards
of Utah, Thomas Milligan of
With Baker out, there still
Indiana and Kent B. McGough
are at least seven entries ,in
of Ohio.
overspend," he said.
He also said there was no
dissatisfaction at , the White
House with the way Baker
managed the campaign and
its budget.

Coleman
220
Double
Mantle

Hester

Solid White

Sells
Elsewhere for 29.95

t
coit

6itala
41171
-. Inq
fluid
SPPay

Frei*45te-TOBirmo

Battery Charger
6-12 Volt $1647 1. up

HITETAIL
HUNTER

Get Those
,
•

Compound
Bow

•

Keep Those
Water Pipes
From Freezing
— With

Shot Gun

Shell.Belt

Adjustable
50-60 lb. Pull__
29"-31" Draw

' Ai
ToothPaste
rinwify Size 6.1 oz. Tube

Men's Dress

tbt

Nam avlOg

Sale

6 ox

Helps relieve and prevent athlete's foot

Salo

Boys Wrangler
No-Fault

Jeans
10000 Cotton
Sizes 6-14

•
•
N
E
M
N '
O111
i
11.1
•"1

$999

Student Sizes si099
26 to 30

One Size
Fits All 81 2• 11

. Extra Strength

Big Bells

964
White Rain
Nair Spray

Peak
Tooth Paste
1.3 oz. Tube

Helps clear up acne fast greaseless odorless -

-,Cetoaail
••Motith Wash

Nigh Time
Cold Medicin

and Gargle
.Quart Bottle
_ (32oz.)

'as.

KILLS'
GERMS
THAT COOS!
RAO SRIATO

0.1.•%°•%

Knee-Hi
Hose

For ProblOsu Hands
Keywound alarm clock with luminous numerals and
hands, sweep alarm indicator and loud alarm.
No. 11004

Sizes 28-50

Sheers, Dozens
of Prints
Reg. 99'

en-Gat
tra went
balm

Sal,

1)01.

oz. Coo

Snuggle
Pants
or Snuggle Vests
Reg. 1.49 Each
Sale Price

$100
I

ea.

Pink or White Sizes S•XXXL

New
Ben-Gay
Extra Strength
Balm

•

Boys Lace-Up

Boots

Dristan
Nasal Mist

liaildt 2
11001

Vim"."A".°.•V•

ME

Ladies

2

For arthritis, brovtdes relief that
deep (town to break up arthritis pair an,l
stiffness in hours 3 75 oz jar

P
U
•

Choice of logWor - Extra NoW - Umscooted Lemon

2 az

1 28

Only

Zany

Sale 584
Vaseline
Intensive
_Care
-Lotion

$178

'

Your
Choice

A

Dry And Clear
Acne- Medicine

Sale '

100°• Polyester
Solids 8. Patterns
Reg. 10.99 to 12.99

-FitsAll-Nurser Holders
Pack of50

Desenex

Westclox
Baby Ben
Alarm
Clock

Slacks

Gerber
Disposable
Nurser
Bags

1 )i1,11,1)...al ok•
NI111
,
641 KM%

Sal.

$
1 29

Red-Purple-Clear
Blue-Green-White
Red-White 8. Blue

(ierher

Polski
Wyrob
Kosher
Dill Pickles
3.2az,Jar

With Fluoride

Spray-On
Foot Powder

In Case of Emergencies

"
$1

Oil of (Hey
Beau Lotion

401. Bottle

Extension
Cords

Heat Bulbs

New Fishing and Marine Items
Arriving Daily
It

Kerosene
Lamps

if Regular Or ;. apOr \,i,11

Mt

09

$
1

t.

sole

Marsh Brown
Steel Shank
Sizes 11-5

Panties
White bathroom'
with nowers
L prints
Sizes 2-14

694
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N
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•
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Trier
and
sign
state
ards
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ough

CottS

c K.

ly be

SHOP EARLY

nber
ittee

SAVE

It

•

soto

16111

Store Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 7-8
Fri. & Sat. 7-9
Sun. 12-6:30

Prices Good through
January 18, 1976

Pure

•

lb.

Armour

WIENERS

79c

lb

Fields

_BRAUNSCHWEIGER

lb

CHUCK ROAST

15 oz.

Bush Best Great Northern

BEANS

794

lb

79'

Bush Chopped

KRAUT

15o.4/77

4/774
10.= 4/774

15"

FROZENFOODS
Totino Classic Combination

$179
PIZZA
794DONUTS
59
PIES
BABY LIMAS. io_0,.2/694
22/
1
2oz.

Rickmans

lb $14

SORGHUM

Lynn Grove
Medium
Grade A

Doz:

Doz.

Banquet Apple or Peach

Frosty Acres

:PRODUCE

394
69'
794

CELERY
APPLES
ORANGES
ONIONS

36 Size Stalk
Winesap, Red Delicious, Yellow Delicious

2

21b

$131

3 lb: Bag

COCOA

1 ib.si 29

Hershey's Chocolate

SYRUP
Bush Showboat

SPAGHETTI

iib.454
14 oz.4/77'

Carnation Hot

COCOA MIX

100.994

5 lb. B99

Yellow

61 StIG

Hershey's

I

Everfresh

Florida

Swift Proten

ROUND STEAK

12 oz.

20 oz.

Bush Chili Hot

BEANS

Swift Proten First Cut

894
4/774
35 oz.

BUTTER BEANS

Fields

Frosty
Acres
ORANGE

Jul

DISH ALL

12 oz.

Bush Best Baby

SAUSAGE

fa.

89,
4

3IbBag49

Godchaux

5 Lb.

•

,

•
a
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Claudine Longet To Take Stand
As LawyersBegin Her Defense

Trade Classes Will
Start Here Monday
At Murray Center

U. A. W. Votes Fraser
To Succeed Woodcock

Emir
IDS

Two classes in the Trade
and Industrial Department of
.A.S4N. Colo.(AP)- After her hanas, pumping a single Longet's claim that the Anderson asked Williams:
Murray
Vocational
DETROIT (AP, - The
Fraser is virtually assured
"Would you deny that you the
e-x-wife Claudine 'lug into the abdomen of shooting was a tragic oacEducation Center will begin in
United
Auto
Workers' of the presidency of the
NoIce
Longet a reassuring squeeze. champion skier Vladimir cident, or the prosecution's told the Greenes that Claudine mid-January, according to
executive board unanimously nation's largest industrial
she was a crazy type of gal who James
that
argument
on the shoulder, singer Andy "Spider" Sabieh.
Lawson, school reconunended Tuesday tljpt union. But he still_
faces two
Williams told juror.S.that he
t.'She is more or less reagy," disregarded a serious ri5k to• likedtto drive fast, skilast and Trilacipal.
Vice- Ffiaident Douglas AI procedural hurdles -.- enchances?"
take
faces
she
convicted,
If
Sabieh.
nev,er called her careless, as defense _attorney Charleg V.
Small Engine Repair_ will Fraser succeed
FOR
retiring dorsement by the national
"I would deny that, yes."
the prosecution rested in her Weedman said Tuesday. "Of a maximum penalty of 10
begin on Tuesday, January 18, President Leonard Woodcock steirin'ir
committee
Williams
as
calmly.
answered
$30,000
I
the
a
and
RENT
prison
years
in
trial on -charges of recklessly course, there will be some
at 6:30 p. m. and class will - in May.
-"administrative caucus
didn't say that." He then
shooting her lover.
Nice furnished apartmore going over" her fine.
meet -on Tuesday and ThurThe board also recom- candidate" in February and
added:
wearing
an
48,
Williams,
French-torn
enment for 2, 3 or 4
IJe
testimony,he said.
sday evenings from 6:304:30 mended that the 1.4
million formal" election ,to the May
"I recall thanking them,
tertainer was to take the stand
college girls. Close to
Weedman 'Said that by operNeck white shirt, dark
p. m. for six weeks. The member union decide
at a convention in Los/News.
campus. phone 753today or Thursday to tell Friday, the manslaughter sweater and slacks,said of the telling -them how grateful 1 fundamentals of small engine
Fraser,
who
special
heads
the
conventipn in Sepjurors her version of what case could be in the hands of mother of his three children: was for their taking care of the repair will be taught with
5865 or 753-5108.
tember whether to reaffiliate union's Chrysler Department,
happened last March 21 when jurors, who must decide "I wouldn't say she was the children. I may have said,
actual work to be done on lawn with the AFL-CIO.
is
a
protege
of
the
late
UAW
a .22-caliber gun went off in whether to accept Miss type to take chances. She was can't believe this thing. its mowers, tillers, etc.
The leadership's support for President Walter Reuther and
especially careful around crazy." _
Bruce Shaeffer will be the the 60-year-old Fraser,
the is expected to pursue the EXERCISE. Health Spa.
But Mrs. Greene, disputing
Crossword Puzzler' A...So Tuesday's Punk,
children and other peotale.",
instructor for the- class. only candidate for the progressive-liberal social
Call 753-0129.
ACROSS
4 Narrow
Williams' statement, quoted
to
unable
persons
dozau
Two
Registration fee is $5.04 and presidency, had been ex- policies 'set by Reuther and
1 trisects
ORO
MOO
011,
33
0
5
Time
gone
5 Say further
gain entry to the 70-seat him as saying: "She's a craz the textbook will be
nmn Emma will
by
ap- pected. However, the plan for followed by Woodcock.
8 Formally
..6.ACc.ompitshed nononn ono n1
courtroom peered through its chick. She likes to drive too proximately $7.50.
......
a.
nomn
5100
7
Reiner-Med
a special "convention on the
-4
12
r
irof Irafast.
She
likes
to ski too fast.- -Auto
glasstopped, doors for a
HAIRCUT $1.00, Stave,
nmnm rinn
&Gems
mencurrenBody Spot Repair will
9 Hindu
mon onm ROI
cy
'
glimpse of the television She likes to be reckless,,l' - :begin on Monday, January 17, question of reaffiliation came crash in 1970,- and Woodcock
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Queen
no
nmeinnmn
13 Ti betan
na
narrowly edged Fraser for the
as a surprise.
10 Arrow
"Are you sure of he last
t4.41
gaze
,
leot
celebrity and his 35-year-old
gnu nom 030
Barber Shop,209 Walnut
at
6:30
p.m.
and the-class will
Citase-Li P11416 iUOi
•
It previously was- thought presidency.
I1 g i
statement?',
e rrn
‘•Anderson asked.
ex-wife. Street.; Mondayfrogs
MOM RMM ROMA
meet
on
Monday
and
rice"
Tuesday
Woodcock
also
I 5 Acerbity
that
said
the
the
UAW, which bolted
PR noo mnmEup
Williams came to Aspen the Mrs. Greene hesitated, then evenings from 6:30-9:30
Thur;daT _1:30-11:30;
16 Native of
17 Units
nrinn
nmnm
une
p.
m.
from the 13.5 million member board declined to recommend
Morocco
18 MUSIC slow
"Oh,
takt.replied,
to
she
likes
in
shot
Sabich
was
after
Friday & Saturday 7:30day
PORC
UOU
ARGO
20
Electrified
19 Profits
for six weeks. The fun- labor federation in 1968 would on Tuesday a replacement for
particle
42 Unit Winbronze
morally .
the $250,000 mountainside chances."
3:30. Appointinent at
22 Toungbiza _AO Man's
damentals and techniques of rejoin in May to coincide with- Fraser.as vice president. He
Oen curren21 Offspring
24 Bawd o
-f
nickname
chalet he spared with Miss
home.Call if needed 758prv•cti for
cy.01)
wino spbt repair will be taught the formal retirement of said a recommendation for
grain
13 boncitude
king
Longet for two years.
3685.
• 3;2:14
44 Paradise
sr
21 Mohammedan 25
with Dan Harrell as instructor Woodcock, a strong advocate that post may be decided On
nu bar 52
15 Peel of fruit
Quarters
name
The singer said he talked
28 Suffix of
37 Afternoon 46 Midday
27 Penitent
for the class. The registration of reaffiliation.
Feb. 19, when the 400-member
present parparty
48 Facts
32 Part of
with his ex-wite after they left
tsciple
38 Case tor
49 Short jacket
fee is $5.00.
airplane
Woodcock,115, who is barred national steering committee
213 Greek letter
small arti., 50 Tear
singer
house
John
t
of
guest
the
31 The urel
BRUSSELS,
(AP
Belgium
YE OLD Horsetrading
Each of the classes is from seeking another term, meets.
29 Roman
53 A month
cies
35 Scotch
. Denver to stop at the-home of - About 2,000 persons are limited to
38 After dark
Post and Auction.
18 people, and to said at a news conference that
Woodcock
said
there
are
39 Pigpen
Peter and Mary Ann Greene, believed to have been killed in register,
10 Lamprey
General
merchandise
call.
the
Murray
three
executive
board
the board would ask delegates41 Music as
where their children stayed., the sudden eruption Tuesda!, Vocational
wholesale and retail.
written
Education Center to the May convention to set members seeking the post;
the night of the shooting.
13 Sure
'of the Noragbngo volcano in at 753-1876 between the hours
Used furniture, antique
17 Beneath
up a special ode-day session in Martin Gerber, 60, director of
"She said, 'Spider was eastern Zaire, according to a of 8:00
51 Mine
toys, throw rugs, throw
a.m.and 3:30p. m. The September to "decide the the New York, New Jersey
entrance
showing me how to use the report from Radio Kinshasa
52 Name 10f ofpillows, consignments
registration fee is not payable issue one way or the other."
and eastern Pennsylvania
Aic• gun, it went '•'Boorn! Boom!" relayed -fa. -„Brussels by
taken:
54 City in
Flea market
until the first class meeting.
region;
Ken Morris, 61,
Woodcock said the period
and went off, and I shot him," diplomatiesourees.,
Nevada
space available. We
In case of bad weather, from May to September would director of one of the Detroit
55 Tibetan
Williams testified.
The report
gazelle
'aid the listen to the radio for canbuy, sell or horsed-ade,
56 Solar disk
be devoted to "a full debate area regions; and William
"She said,'You know that if populationin the area of the.
57 Finishes
cellation or postponement, throughout alrlevels of the Casstevens, 48, director of the —607-Seutiv-4411,- Gall 43658 Vessel's
would
tell 11,000-foot volcano just north'
I meant to kill him,I
curved
2575.
Lawson said.
-western _ Pennsylvania and
union."
planking
you that,' and said it was an of Lake Kivu fled toward
59 Pulverized
northeastern
Ohio
region.
accident."
lock
nearby Rwanda.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
Woodcock added that the
DOWN
"She said, 'Do you believe
There are a number of
bring us yours for extra
1 Sea in Asia
union's
American
Motors
me?'
said
and
'Yes,"
I
volcanos in the area, and
2 Keen
copies. Made from any
negotiating
team
is
3 Mountain
to
respond
Williams said.
several of them are still ac-.
lake
size into any size.,
by United riatuwi
Wednesday to a proposal by
77
Deputy Dist. Atty. Ashley Live.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
AMC President William
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Luneburg that the old labor
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
contract be extended until
m.AL_R THE .
.73 FA TO ,LtEE7 5OttE 7•-iE 37sER
753-0035. Free parking
OF Sk-AT1N6
NEAT EiRL, ANO .t•IA4E3-E GO
September,.
HAL.1: THE.
ISN'T a
lot, use our rear en.15 MEETING.
OVER 10 HER 40U5E FOR
AL.4),..W5'
According to Woodcock,
, a. •
FRANKFORT, Ky..(AP)trance.
.HOT CHOCOLATE AND
testimony' .. continued until Luneburg, sabi that recent
The
• IN 3•70iT•DTTHE -A-Ri •
- Court of December,
heavy
losses
have
by
the
tint
Iti: In March:
FOR FREE OIL and Appeals has upheld Paducah's
1976, McCracken Circuit left no money to- pay higher
adjust on any sewing
annexation of.a commercial
labor
costs.
Judge Brandon Prke ruled
Li1;:L
Call
machine.
area and affirmed a custody
The
old
contract expired
that the city had the nIght.to
1-354-8619.
Lakewood,
decision
concerning
the annex the area.
,
NN last Sept. 15. AMC, which
daughter of a former OwenThe appeals court agreed .remains in a severe car sales •
SALON,
FIGURE
sboro police detective who with Price
that the city proved slump, has lost $74 million in
Dixieland Center. Call
was convicted of murder.
that failure to annex the area Its last two fiscal years.
for free visit and inThe Paducah annexation,
would "retard the prosperity"
Fm
ACK
formation, 753-6881.
WHERE ARE THE
I TRADED
THAT BUS
fought
by...merchants
for five of both the city
wIT
THE
and
the
TRADING
THEM TO A
SURE WAS
years, involves a 250-acre
CERtES —STA m PS-7commercial strip.
YOUR NEED is our-WOMAN FOR
CROWDED
commercial strip-with about
The Court of Appeals said
concern. NEEDLINE,
HER SEAT ON
74 businesses and 20 to 25
evidence of the area's
753-6333.
THE BUS
residents-along U.S. 60-62-68
problems with fire and police
southeast of the city.
protection, traffic- and flood
.1E,YOU-WOULD like to
'* The Ann-Oxidic:in ordinanCe
control, and electrical service
know what God's plan is
was passed in November,
FRANKFORT,
Ky.
(AP)supported the circuit court
for
you and you believe
1971. The next month, merSfate Police Capt. John
judgement.
the Holy Bible is God's
chants led by Wayne
Robey,
innocent
declared
of
The opinion was one of a
inspired word. Call 753Sullivan-owner of the Far411.w. am.mir*mrww.44ww ,...g
• ,Z
,
4 4.,e
number rendered last Friday charges that led to his
0984 Saturday 8 a.m.-9
mers Market,one of the larger
suspension
in
November
as
but not delivered until
Sunday 8- a.m.-9
BEETLE BAILEY
businesses-challenged the
Elizabethtown post coinTuesday. An accompanying._
p.m.
ordinance in .McCracken
order -said the delay was due -mender, was told to . report
Circuit Court.
today fora_dotyrissignment
to "anent weather" and that
BELTONE - FACTORY
Taking of depositions and
"It's great," Robey said
"opinions rendered on Jan. 7,
fresh batteries. Wallis
Tuesday,
after
a
five-member
1977, shall be deemed
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
delivered on the date of this State Police Trial Board found
Call 753-1272.
him innocent of the charges.
order(Tuesday)."
The beefy officer had
appeals
upheld
The
court
a
appeared
tense as he waited,
Western Dark
Daviess Circuit Court decision
Fired Tobacco
to award custody of the at the end of a hearing that
Growers
daughter of former Owen- began last Wednesday,for the
MENTOR, Ohio (AP) sboro police detective James board's decision. He tapped an
Association
About 6,000 black walnut trees
ashless
cigarette
on an
C. Stallings to his brother,
that go on auction here
ashtray in front of him.
luFor rent 532 sq. ft.
Kenny Stallings- her un'Thursday would provide a
Robey was suspended Nov.
cle-rather than to Mr. and
office space.
good longterm investment for
Mrs. Gordon Hammons, her 18 and accused of refusing-in
81.
. ONDIE
tree fanciers with a little time maternal _grandparents.
1973, when he headed the state
tilities furnished.
on their hand.
criminal
police
investigation
THE BOSS IS GONNA STAY
Stallings is imprisoned for
Phone
But an investment in black
division-to
permit • a
ANC) PLAY SEA C•-lANTIES
the murder of his second
753-3341, or
walnut trees may be sheer
subordinate
toON HIS HARMONICA
probe
wife- the child's step753-3342
WHILE I WORK
speculation. The tree is one of
allegations that centered
awaits retrial in
mother-and
the most expensive woods in
around
a
Frankfort
the deaths of his. three other
5 Lost And Found
Ohio, but lumber-dealers say
restaurant.
children._ His Vide was shot
that you can't tell if the
Sgt. Ralph Ross testified
sapling will produce the grade and the children died in a fire that he told Robey of a tip that LOST-LEATHER
change purse at Jerry's.
of black walnut wood that is at the Stallings house.
Giovanni
Freda, thenTemporary custody of
Reward offered. Call
good enough to sell at a high
manager of The Cave
Stallings, 13, the
Carol
Jamie
753-3635.
price.
restaurant, was pressured to
"It's expensive if it is good child that survived, was contribute to H.K. Taylor, at
Stallings.
awarded
Kenny
to
LOST ON NORTH 16th
enough for veneer or to go into
the time the executive
Street. Black and grey
furniture," said Josephine He and the Hammonses both 'director of the Kentucky
sought-.permanent custody,
tabby striped male cat.
Glavic,
owner
of
a
lumber
'
Democratic
Party,/Z assure
THE PHANTOM
Judge
Circuit
Day
and
_gall
753-9911. Reward
business in .Chardon. "The
-issuance of a state-- Rolla
ess.warded him
Robert Short
IF ANY HARM COMES
offered.
TEL•L THE
is
you
trouble
cnon't
tell
what
license.
P-FE549E-wr,
TC ETHER OF THEM
it's going to be until it grows permanent custody.
Ross said he also told Robey
NiO ONE V1i
IJNLESS I
EVER
The Harnmonses appealed,
PARDONE2..
SEE You
BEFORE HE
up."
of, an allegation that some LOST TWO DOGS, one •
NO ONE WILL
ruled
Appeals
Court
but
of
the
Nonetheless, the walnut
large
white
male
furniture at The Cave-owned
EV‘12 SEE
auct* is expected to draw that the decision was within bi Frankfort businessman
German Shepherd that
CRl OP
THAT GIRL
people willing to pay $4 or $5 Short's discretion.
answers to name King
Rodney Ratliff-was state
AGAIN
"There being no showing
for the trees, according to
and small male.. Rat
property.
Stanley H. Rosen, the Lake that the trial judge abused his
Terrier, white with
Ross contended that Robey
County Court appointed discretion or that his findings had told him not to pursue the
brown spots and brown
were clearly erroneous, this
auctioneer.
The trees
tail, answers to name
matter and not to file a written
are being sold as appeal court affirms the report.
Joe, These dogs are not
part of a bankruptcy decision," the opinion said.
wearing collars as they
Robey testified that Ross
In other opinions, the approceeding. They are owned
were kept pinned up.
had not told him of the alleged
,
court:
peals
by a John B. Dubray Jr., who
'Relieved . lost in Alino
payoff- solicitation or the
-Affirmed a Graves Circuit
moved from Bratenahl- to
area. Please call 753allegedly stolen furniture, and
Silas AV.
1.11 ABNER
Kentucky. Dub'iay bought the Cburt decison-tha'
1593
said if Freda's or Taylor's
trees three years ago for about Redniond, a former Mayfield name had
mentioned,
"I
policerrian, was noteligible for
A NOOMIN
6. Help Wanted
$6,000.
would have remembered it."
benefits under a city pension
BEN' IS
A black walnut tree recently
The trial board deliberated
4
TF.XAS OIL COMPANY
CIO%
sold in
western Ohio plan establish* after he left less than half an hour'Tuesday
department.
the
police
needs dependable
WATER"-'
compensated its owner with
before returning to the
-Upheld a Franklin Circuit
person who can work
$30,000. That tree was between
hearing room.
Court decision that machinery
without super-ision in
180 and 200 years old.
Robey was visibly relieved
to clean vats in which B.F.
Murray.
Contact
And that'S the other
when' State Police CornGoodrich produces polyvinyl
customers. Age
'problem with investing in
midsioner Kenneth Branchloride at its Louisville plant
black walnut trees. "They
'denburgh, who conducted the • unimportant, but
qualifies
for a state sales and
maturity Lt. We train.
might be worth _something,"
hearing, announced that the
use tax4exemption granted for
Write P.L. Dick, Ftes.
said Mrs. GIALic, "if people
panel had found hintinnocent.
Southwestern
want to bu' them and tvait "machinery used directly in
"I thought they would,"
the manufacturing process,"
, Petroleum, Ft. Worth,
about 100 years."
Robey said later.
\Tx.

2,000 Killed
In Eruption

•••

Court Of Appeals
Upholds Annexation

Robey To Report
For Assignment

Walnut Trees
Would Make
Good Investment

4

0-4,*

•
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3Clalifelke
6 Help Wanted

14 Want To Buy

' $2.000.60 MONTHLy!
SPARETIME! Unbelievably, excitingly
easy! Seri& - "selfaddressed and stamped
envelope to •Box 1824.
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
,WORK AT HOME in
spare time earn $250.00
per 1000 Jrtuffing envelopes. SEW 25 cents
plus stamped, selfaddressed envelope to:
Terry Lane Enterprises,
P. 0. Box 289, Hobart,
Indiana 46342.

Pa•

WANT TO BUY one acre
or less of land. Phone
437-4291.

ing
on.
ise
k i I.
lue
-ow
nts
k et
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15. Articles For Sale

43. Real Estate

WOOD FOR SALE Call
437-4620.

FUR, Red Fox, $45.00.
Grey. fox, $30.00.
Muskrat, $5.00. Mink
$17.00. Raccoon $15.00.
Deck Antiques, 1725
Parkview, Hopkinsville,
Ky. 502-886-3438.
-

COMPLETE WATER bed
for sale. $125. Call 753-,
2556.
WHITE
REFRIGERATOR
in
good running- condition.
$35. Call 753-0363.
ANTIQUE OAK BEDS
and dresser, oak library
table, Waverly walnut
ye
t
chair.' Chifferobe,
rocker and sniAll oak
table. Call 753-4955.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

`FOR RENT OR SALE: 8
room house, 3 bedroom,
central heat and air, 4
miles frOrn Murray on
641. Call 753-5618.

16 Home furnisoings
GOOD USED electric
typewriter. Call 762-2796
days, 753-9339 evenings.

W
phone

k le
nut
y10;
30at
'53-

3( MX)

10.

/-/2

EXPERTENCED
'•
MECHANIC. Salary.'"
-"WHICH DO V.
)
- U PREFER -OUTRAGED
negotiable. Send resume
CMIEN, PIGUSTEP TAXPAYBIZ,OR
with -4--ellaraet-er 1173- -THROUGH - 1175
-PLA-04-F-EM3*-1
17.Vacuum Cleaners
references to P. 0. Box
Datsun pickup. Must be
32P, Murray.
excellent condition. Call
24. Miscellaneous
753-8538.
ELECTROLUX SALES
WANTED: Attractive
and service. gall Tony FRUIT TREES, apple, -80061S .FOR.-ENT
person for banquet BRICK OR FRAME good
Montgomery, 753-6760
the country. .Call 436peach, pear and plum.
2 or 3 bedroom house
work, excellent salary.
day or night.
2510.,
Standards and dwarfs.
with large lot or small
Three persons for office
Shirley carden Center
acreage. North or west KIRBY VACUUM Sales
work, salary open. Two
has all your favorites,
of town. Call between II
Maintenance persons,
and Service, 500 Maple
500 N.4th. Call 753-8944.
must have knowledge of
a.m. and 5 p.m. 753-9782.
Street. New and rebuilt
FURNISHED HOUSE
air
condition _ and
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
available for college
refrigeration. Man and
24 Hour answering CUSTOM_ MATTRESS
boys. Call 753-3040 or
Auto
WANTED:
B-J
wife- to work on farm,
service.
,
made any size for an762-2701.
Salvage. Junked and
employer will furnish.
tique beds or campers.
wrec
cars needed.
double-wide trailer.
Buy •direct and save onCall -1315 or 474-8854.
housekeeper,
mattresses
ll
FOR SALE - zig lag
FOR LEASE - Building,
age 45-up, will Consider
1971
LTD
FORD
Healthopedic or foam
s
sewing machine. Full
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
'widow: JOB WANTED TO BUY Old_
Brougham_ S'Aselkeet
WEST KY.MATTRF.S.S,
-South 1-2th-.e Sycamore
Call
7E84881
1114tLIMT1ED EMcomic books.'
•
condition. Call 753-2565.
1136 South 3rd,Paducah,
TELEPHONE 75-16.51
PLOYMENT AGENCY,
prices. Prefer stacks:- Lakewood, 1-354-8619.
RENT OR LEASE.
FOR
Phone 1-443-7323.
Call 753-9829.
1621 Broadway,
1971 GREMLIN X. Keel, retail store building on
19 Farm Equipment
RECENTLY
Paducah, Ky. Call 1442clean. $1180. Call 436South side court square
26. TV-Radio
frame
REDECORATED
8161.
2502 or 753-0521.
--300- MASSEY
Mayfield,. 2500 sq. ft.
15. Articles For Sale
two bedroom house on
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247, FERGUSON combine
POLICE SCANNER, 16
quiet street suitable for
WANTED
MAIN- AVAILAITLE
corn
head
and
grain
2833.
NOW.
chawiel High Gain Prohome or rental. This isa T-BIRD, FOUR door 1967
TENANCE man of
table. Call 753-1775.
(Classic?) 81,000 local.
Urethane foam. All
31.Livestock
Supplies
.
It priced
Scan
-reasonably
with41
-,ctystaLs.
• general knowledge of
Sharp and ready. $1250.
sizes, all densities. Cut
Close
lot.
$150.
giTod
Call
753-444S.
house
on
upkeep of several -mita.
- Buddy Valentine, 1804
HAMPSHIRES,
to your specs. West Ky. NEED GRAIN BINS, a
hospital.
scheoland
to
Prefer man -4540. Ex-.
grain dryer, a new steel
Greenbrier 753-4981.
• YORKSHIRES AND
Cabinet Co., 1203 Stery
John" C. Neubauer,
- "perience
preferred.
building, grain cleaner
LANDRACE Boars,
Avenue-751-6767..
LbOYDS
100
WATTS
AMRealtor,- 565 Main',SC:-„
or new mrkLecnnnt
• -Write to'P.O: BoX
--Gilts- and --Crossbred
11-V7E-T_TTE
gill tirit7-7-1-44,----• - for' - -sprint: -- Agriilti for sate'
stereo, with G. F. turcustomized 1-top,- with
Ratterree, 753-5921.
FREE! WHOL.ESALE
Products has them. Call
During a-recent survey
ntable. -$125 or best
Cragen mags and side
JEWELRY CATALOG!
753-29R.
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
we found that Many ENJOY COUNTRY
offer. Call 753-4029.
pipes. $2500.„CaU 753Exclusive
Designers'
stuffing envelopes. Send
---farmereivoulclprefer to•
5612.
Om-LIVING
in
this
sell-addressed, stamped - Collection! Bargains D-6 CATERPILLAR good
buy privately. where
27 Mobile Home Sales
fortable 3 bedrpern brick
*Vetere! Bea- 1824,
envelope. TK ENunder carriage, • good
they- could. have time to
with -patio, carport, 1974 V. W. Super 'Beetle,
'Cleveland,
Ohio 44106.
TERPRISE,BOX 21679,
tracks and gdisd engine.
visit, look over the herd
femily-room with
large
10,x 44 ONE BEDROOM.
50,000 miles. $1700. Call
DENVER, CO. 80221.
$3500. Call 436-5353. • and see our facilities,
fireplace, Ph baths,
Ideal for college student ,753-31M_
rather----than -buy at'
HAVE CEDAR CHEST in
to
floor furnace and wall
or lake. At Fox
auction. So we are
perfect condition. $100. FOR ALL YOUR fencing
wall carpeting. Concrete
Meadows.
$2200.
Call
Fence
AAA
Call
needs.
L973- BUICK ELECTRA,4
devoting the entire
'cau 753-7737 after 4 p.m.
shop building with
753-6019
or
7534635,
ask
Supply Co., 1-444-686.5,.
door, hardtop, AM-FM
inorithsof Jae. endieb.., appro.tmately I - acre
BUILT
+
-tor Dan: ----- •---Paducah;Ky.-.
stereo, iilt, cruise;
to private' sales -. and
ROOFING
or
come
7514080
lot.
Call
MUST 'SELL VIOLETS.
radial tires. $2750. Call
tours. HINDS FARMS,
Repair work, view CONby 105 N. 12th, Boyd
Ebuirriirrient
Cheap. Que to bad
Willow Spenr., Mo. 417751-4145,
structio4.---iiiiii - • "1heaIth.-"Call,435-430r-T
-FOR-SALE-by
Majors,Real Estate. _
469-2029.
reroofing. Approved
bedroom mobile home
REMINGTON MODEL
WE HAVE PROSPECTS
by major roofing -IF CARPETS look dull
unfurnished except
870 pump. 12 gauge 3"
38 Pets - Supplies
1972 CADILLACSedan De
for three bedroom
stove. and refrigerator..
manufacturers. Contamagnum. Call 753-7648
Ville. Excellent conand drear, remove spots
20's.
homes up to the
Washer & Dryer con- ONE MALE Beagle, 2
ct us soon for
after 5 p.m.
dition, Excellent tires.
asthey appeal.with.Blue
Come by Wilson Innections in-use now. One
ecenemicel prices and
years old, A-1 rabbit
$2650. Call 753.4445
Lustre. Rent electric
large-12' =-11'_ storage_ -dog:--One- small -female,- surance_ And Real
spinTrifireri.sharipoo
ei:- Rig
130
- - BEAR COMPOUND bow
building insulated and
Estate, across from the
Call
1974 MARK IV. Red with
50-60 lbs. Dark wood gun
started running, $30.00.
Aire Shopping Center.
lined, one 5' by 8' steel
_post office or call 753white tap rugs- can
rivhinet,
hnlds
10
guns_
Phnnp25.3-7126
109,
---ANNLX00
3263.
storage shed. All on four
Call 753-3248.
753-4445.
FIREWOOD FOR sale,
nice--lots 100' by 220'
FOR SALE registered
Mayfield, Kesitiocky
$15 rick. 50 locust posts.
3 minutes away
Just
Walker Hound Dogs. 10 KOPPERUD REALTY ' 1973 GRAND PRIX
Call 753-1358 or 753-3047. REMINGTON MODEL
has fivtfull time trained
lake.
'Excellent
-from_
months old, have started
1100 automatic shotgun,
12. Insurance
wagon, 9 passenger,
sales professionals to
system.
septic
and
well
hunting.
Phone
436-5650.
3"
magnum,
30"'
full
power
and air. Extra
BATH
TUB
ENassist you in Real Estate
Call 753-53526-00 a.m.to
with venelated rib, also
49111=61111111Mmel
nice. Call 489-2266.
CLOSURE kits. Marmatters. If you have a
6:00p.m.
1 dozen carry-lite
43 Rea Estate
bleized and solid colors
question regarding any
magnum
Mallard
duck
'
can be installed by
phase of-Real Estate 1974 FORD WAGON,good
decoys. Call 753-2316
1974-AT1ANTIO0n i acre
condition. $560. Call 436COZY COMFORT is the
amateur. Murray
give a call at
activity,
after
6
p.
m.
.
lot
in
frbnt,
of
5482.
East
this
attractive
wordsfor
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
753-1= or stop by our
Elementary School. Call
three bedroom brick
conveniently located 3
,
reitert tAT1
office at 711-Mam.-Wiat -11164-BUICK--SPECIAL.
FIREWOOD-FOR SALE.
Six cylinder, automatic.
corner lot in Westwood
Kopperud Realty want
a
Hinirgry ens_ oak, _Any
MODEL 28 SMITH'and
79 k.A ^h• 1-1 nrit,e Rentis
----Good-nmaing4waditiors.
ell-Estate
SHIELD OF SHELTER
Wesson 357 magnum
length different prices.
Good tires. $225. Call
and sewer, 2 baths, all
people.
and 180 caliber Llama
For Your
Call 4374481.
753-0626.
_ built-ins in kitchen,
MOBILE
HOMES
and
Automatic Both in mint
Life
central heal and air,
mobile home spaces for
condition: Call 753-8670.
patio, 2 car garage with TWO ACRES OS• land 1963 FORD customized
SALE
4CHAINSAW
rent,
at
Riviera
Courts.
Health
east of*Imo on blacktop
concrete
double
van, mag wheels, 8
chains, Yit" or 404.0itch.
Call 753-3280.
road. Cell 753-4418.
and
driveway.
New
PIANOS
and
BALDWIN
Home
Crack stereo. Must see to
Enough for 12" bar,
organs. Rent to purready'for someone to
appreciate. Call • 492$8.95. 16" bar, $9.95. 20"
Car
30 Business Rentals
move right in. You will 46 momes For :Ale
chase plan. Lonatdo
8441.
bar, $14.95. Wallin
love the up-to-theFarm
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.. Piano Company, across
1=M
from Post Office, Paris, 20 x 60,108 CHESTNUT
-r-Ininute--aPP=Unalts. COUNTRY „HOME - 4
Business
bedroom brick on
Northside STiopp ng
Tennessee. Also The
Do come and See for
1325 DODGE Camper. 21
wooded acres. $31,900.
Center. Call 753-0425 or
yourself. GUY SPANN
Antique Mall, Court
Call 753-5747.
Ft. sleeps six. 12,000
753-7527.
901
Murray,
Squar,e,
REALTY,miles. Call 753-8533
753-7724.
• Kentucky.
Sycamore,
1. Want To Rent
days,aft!r 5 753-5121.
e
_
,
_
mi
il
v
y
BIG
tli
for
y
fa
F
er.O
sti
SEp
o
pa
.
_
Ronnie Ross _
CONRAD'S PIANOS LAND SUITED FOR crop
WANT TO RENT as soon
210 E. Main
bedrooms, 3 baths,
16' TRAILER, camper.
Organs, Kimball and
Production conventional
as
possible
in
Murray
fireplace, central .heat.
Phone 753-0489
Sleeps six..Calk,753-4904.
Baldwin, Lowery -_atory
Experienced
or
no-till.
bedroomarea. Two
Call 753-9612.
and Clark. Largest
with
the
farmers
• house or apartment for
51 Services Offered
,election in Western'
equipment for - timely
recently widOwed,
DISTRIBUTOR POLAR&D
KODAK
:Kentucky, 753-1424,
harvesting.
and
Planting
BEDROOM
TWO
NEW
woman and daughter. \
WANTED • KEYSTONE
EVEREADY
ROY HARMON'S CarOlympic Plaza, Murray,
Storage -and dryingbrick house located on
Please call 75372348. _
HOLSON ALBUMS - - Ky.
•
• WESTINGHOUSE
penter • -ghop'.
facilities to avoid
heat
Oentral
Kirksey.
Incl.yidual, Male or Female needed lull Or pan-time to dtsProfessionals. Building,
dock.
Terms
moisture
$28,000.
and- air,, price
WANT TO RENT Bean
tr,bute world famous Kodak film and ottier photo products
23. Exterminating
remodeling,
repairing.
negotiable. Call 753-4003
Call 489-2110 or 489-2261.
tt....ctugt. company estabi,shed locations. Maas thiS your
ground, east of Murray.
-Call 753-4124, South 4t11
year for ,nclependence 14995 00 •nvestment Guiranteed 12
....
753-5107,
Of
Call 436-2689.
Street, next to Drive-In
month rner C handose repurchaseagreement
Oldest home
47 Motorcycles
Theatre.
CALL. Mr. Martin (Toll Fres)1400-646-1200 or Collect AG i 4-2231751
FOR
imAVAILABLE
owned
It
operated
32 Apartments For Rent
Monday to Friday,Sam. to 6 pm.. Sat 9. m to 1 pm E.ST
Enduro.
MINI
YAMAHA
mediate pdssession this
in Calloway Co.
Or Write: FIRESTONE PHOTO CO.,
Motorcycle trailer. 1975 'ELECTRICAL REPAIR
three
new
brand
FOR
RENT.
FIRESTONE BUILDING SINCE 1946
Call
of electric -heat, air
E
550' four„,,,ith
Honda
home
on
'an
bedroom
• 162 N. 3rd SI., Columbus,Ohio 43215
_condition,
appliances,
753windjammer. Call
_ extra large-lot can, be
water-:-pumpsi- ' water'
kitchen,'
Spacious
2226.
yours.
NICE FURNISHED
heaters and wiring- . 30
lots of closet roan and
111114KIATNMI
bedroom apartment.
Yeara experience. Call
two baths. John C. 30. IN. HIGH trail mini
Inquire at Kellys Rest
436_5676.
7a.3,
bike.
t
Great Christmas
Eter, 505
Neubauer,
Control, 100 South 13th.
ift. Good priee:-•"*Call
Main . St., 753-0101 or
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
7327.r. - • '
Linda Drake, 753-0492.
rocked apd graded. Free
FURNISEED
APART3-11 & 11-7 shifts in Coronary Care & Critical Care
estimates.
Call Clifford
a
.
MENT
large
Areas. -Salaries comparable to other Medical
'Garrison 753-5429.
basement apartment.
Mon*
753-3914
Fairilities In area. Excellent fringe benefit
.
One-bedroonzofireplacr,
.•
program. Contact Direclor of Nursing Jennie Stuart
to
Ce'T
furnished. $120 per
FIREWdOD:
,
*PRESCRIPTIONS
Memorial Nospitel 502-8164221 Ext. 609, /tepid'smonth. Sills paid. Call
order: Also split' rail
•HOSPIT At SUPPUESTOR RENT AND SAi F
sville, Ky. 42248. Equal Opportunity Employer.
753-9612 ''-br 7534188
fences. Will ddliver. Call
*IF ADINC BRANOSOF COSMETI( s
100 South 13th
evenings.
evenings 901-247-5569.
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
for a CheVelle or
Camaro ' - 1969
.Roadrtanner,- 313
magnum,'" 4 speed.
Mag,s. Blue with black
vinyl top. Call 753-5612.

311 ACRES OF PRIME
fain- land-with stwe
bedroom house just
listed. Farm land is 95
per cent fenced with
woven wire, has tobacco '1176
CHEVROLET'
base and tebare barn- ...Carnice Classre. Four
equipment shed. This is
door, hardtop, AM
some of the finest farm
stereo,and tape, 14650.
land in the county and
Call 753-4445.
'
fronts e on both
way 121 No
1172 DODGE Colt. 4 01.
Brady Road. Home is
automatic, 2 dr. h.t.,
well' built, brick and
solid yellow with new -f
- rame- home- with tree
tires. $1050.00. phone
shaded lot and White
-piank-fenced yard'-.'Located only 5/
1
2 miles
1966 SCOUT, 4 cyl
from Murray. Phone .- stealght Stick, goo
KOPPERUD REALTY,
body and rims good.
753-1222 for 'more in8450.00. Phone 354-0217.
formation on this fine
property. We aFKOP1972 CHEVROLET ImPERUD REALTY are
path, good condition,
working hard to provide
50,00 -miles. $1515.00.
the bestpossiblie service
Call 767-4793.--•
to you.
1977 CAMARO, AM
REALTORS
stereo. Six cylinder, One
month old. Call 267-2550:

Itmorvi

our
SE,

1971 DODGE VAN, 6
cylinder, automatic, 34
teem. Call 435-4113 after 6.

.

Openings
for 11.N.'s

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control

WALLIS DRUG

6

I. Services Offered

51. Services Offered
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. CT1 4362306.
,

- ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call- Tony
Montgomery, 7534760,
day or night.

FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal.
-Contact-K and
Removal, 435-43d or
753-9490.

FAIN'S ELECTRICAL
Service.
Residential;
mobile henivitoolturi--and service. Licassed.' Roger Fain, 435-4539.

bajEt
ilgt
Ousftra
M HAtlifombi
Clnd
USTc

PAINTING' interior'and
exterior. Texture veiling
and sheetrock finishing
Call Ralph Worley, 753NOS.

Call 71 1140.

GLASS REPAIR WORK
fi,sturs"‘ windows 1Inct
(loop: Window "glass,
mirrors, andiwto glass .
replarompnt
_
M imd_41,
Complete Glass,
•
Dixieland
Shopping
Center, 7554180.
-

_
_
or onWILL DO
side painting and mall
cartientry wOrk.
_ Phorir
, 527-9959.

TILE.

TILE_ TILE Complete patio and
pOrchei, brick and tile,
showers, entrance,
kitchens: Call J. R.
Hamilton 7S3-8500:-..

W971

BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Tait or
write Morgan- Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah..Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

WE LAY RUBBER back_._.
carpet $1.25 sq. yd. Work
guaranteed 1 year. Call
for Ray 436-2124 or Bob
436-2415.
• .
NEED TREES, cut,
firewood, land clearing,
carpenter vvorli or liVbt
MAR. Call /53-4707.

MOBILE HOME anchors,
underpinning,
aluminum awning, and
refs gs_eggirr Call
etrerilleg ,
,Jack
Glover.
WHY PANT? Let Glover
and
Wilson
put
aluminum aiding and
trim on your house. Also
awnings and carports.
Clii 753-1873.

- FOR YOUR carpenter
work. Call Morris
Wilson, 753-2988.

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION backhoowerk in iaywired-,
' 'Panoratna-Shores area.
White rock delivered"
anywhere. Call Ross,
-43612505'.

' TRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job -too small. CIW Ernest
White,753-0806.

UPHOLSTERING
_
custom and Specializing in antiques. G11753-0493'
or 753-9232.

june Johnson
ielsoWleOrkettref the

Hairdresser
Bea,Shop
2ofSo.6.th
Thur., Fri., &Sat's June would like to invite
tomer -patronsandideitat to tall het for
an appointment at

753-3530
FOR.--VOU-W SFsPTSC
TANK and liackhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 7534669:or436-2586.

CARPET -CLEANING
experienced, very_
reasonable-riles,
references.- -treeestimates. Quick drying
Call 7534827 or 753-9618..

FI.F.CTRICAL WIRING
home_and industrial, air
•conditioning, and
HAVING TROUBLE
refrigeration, plumbing
kelting those small
and --frearthig. gall 474plumbing jobs- done?
E841 or 753-7203.' Then cad /53-6614.
SAVE
NOW
FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
$425.00 alp, floored, rowdy to ens. Also pastel, yee beild, es
I.... $300.00. $ z$.t.24i 60 stenderd, Wiwi precut
say size 111•0111111. Bey Het best for less.
CUSTOkkillAtTPORTA111101121111(475311954

Clerk Typist
- .7-High school graduate or equivalent and
abeve average typing skills required. To
- type, file, and mail all purchase orders,•7
vendor discrepancy letters, and vendor
eeturn papers. Verify the accuracy and
Completeness of all acknowledgments,
receiving reports and packing slips. Main. Lain all purchasing files and type all ven--- -derservespondeneer -Maintain -a leg of-411----- •
, purchase orders and receiving reports. And other dune's assigned.
Receiving Clerk Salaried
High school graduate or equivalent aad
above average typing skills,required. To
verify -material received against the
• packing slip, the freight bill, and the purshase order. ' Transpose the-pertinent
• receiving inforwiatial to the receiving
copy:of the purchase order and packing
list. TA* the receiving- report. File par- chase-orders and receiving -reportS. And
other duties assigned.

Shipping Clerk Salaried
High school graduate, or equivalent
above average typing _ability, and an
analitiCal and organized.appro
.aeh to workrequired to edit and sort all orders ... •
received by customer and Model. Ma ntain
a 'perpetual inventory of all models in
-steck,-And-otherslutresassigned:
• Excellent salary_ plus broad .fringe
benefitkackage.
For employee appli tion, apply atthe
\A -Personnel Departs, • No_f The. Tappan
'Company,January 12,Ind 14,,between 1
and 4 p.m: .z

.
.?option
Mtl!R

APP.1111 /ijoi)d6
Group - Murray Oration
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I Deaths and Funerals I
James H. Chadwick
Dies iTuesday At
Home At Age 92

Mrs. Futrell's
Father Dies With
Rites Held Today

TVA Extends`Plea For Voluntary Three Persons Charged
Department
f's
rif
She
Conservation In Residential Use

and under Eight are in jail
sheriff's
Three persons from the
the
each,
$2,500 bond
in
al
lodged
nuclear
Ala.,
season
s
h
Ferry,
remain
Brown'
throug
area
Murray
concame
by
ation
conserv
said.
KNOXVILLE, Term. (AP) power
and departmentallegedly
stole
sumers - ''until the weather agreements with' several plant was put back in the-Calloway County Jail
They
- The Tennessee Valley
bond
he
after
st,
on
niOt
over
on Monday
free
the'southwe
is
•
operati
r
in
our
at
anothe
utlitiea
of
more
valued
we
'get
or
warms
intelephone eable
Authority has extended
the
by
Wedmade
lair
The
down
shut
arrests
being
ng
followi
said.
y
back.
said.
ing capacit
$1,200, the report
William Thomas Berkley, definitely its call for voluntary generat
James H. Chadwick,92 year
of
spokesman-y Jim nesday. _
ay County
area
Lynn
TVA
Callow
r
Manage
l
the
Genera
in
TVA
by
d
theft occurre
old resident of Dexter Route father of Mrs. Josephine power conservation
unit,
the
the
which
of
s
said
.
n
m
t
a
p
D
s
'
f
i
r
e
h
S
s
official
Seeber
sheriff'
said
m
Beckha
the
said.
Seeber
Cleave road,
One died Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Futrell of 503 Vine Street, residential- consumers after
and has a capacity of more than
Research
juvenile
Lane of Murray Van
Charles
Energy
One
said.
15
to
ent
the
ments
.
imposing" curtail
Murray, died Monday at
at his home,
had Route Three was charged with departm
that in:.
He said' mandatory cut- Development Administration, one million kilowatts,
County direct-served customers.
was also charged in
The - Calloway.County man Jackson-Madison
of
300,000
er
about
d
consum
biggest
reache
single
two counts of theft by unlawful
the
inonly
affect
would
backs
th
one-four
,
Jackson
,than
cident.
With more
was a retirele farmer. Born General
under
power, promised kilowatts Tuesday morning.
taking over $100, a count of
l users and not TVA
The Itamseys are also
of its generating capacity out dustria
J une "16;,1884, in Calloway Tenn.
one
and
ent
y
implem
burglar
to
y
Caldwell •
Tuesda
degree
third
rs.
in
custome
ial
theft
resident
for
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Cold Weather SlowingBarge And
Towboat Traffic On Ohioltiver
By T.G. MOORE
have any trouble getting through it and break the ice up
AssociatedPress Welter
through ice • that thick," into large sheets.
• -LOVISVILIAll(AP) -- Schumann said. "They just
"The `sheets then --forp
Unusually cold weather is -cut right through it.
together into what we call ice
slowing down barge and
"The problem is when you gorges. The jagged ice gorges
towboat traffic on the Ohio have a lot of fee. The tows cut can present problem. In 1948
River, with ice as thick as
Some of them got to be 35 to 40
three inches- -covering the
feet high,"Schumann said.
river in several locations, the
Schumann said the greatest
Army Corps of Engineers has
-danger Of ice causing river
said.
traffic problems is in western
Chuck Schumann, g Cgrps
KeliturkY.•00.,the siver near
•
spokesman,said Tuesday theik LEXON: Tenn. (AP) — Paducah.
• (snow and 'extremely low Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
"It can get pretty bad
.temperatures have "con- officials were awaiting special around locks 50,51,52 and 53,"
siderably- -siewedilarges- --equtpment-Tuesday-te-ineve-a- he said.
moving through ,Corps leeks derailed train engine that got
Schumann said weather
on the Ohio.
•
stuck in a snowdrift. ,„
• conditions already have
- .•
• The nOtential-is,
-- The engine, pulling three
the river to' become im; freight cars and a caboose,
passable,"Schumann said:
was en 'route to Tiptonville
However, he added, ',there Monday night on the track 7
is no time frame to predict running from Dyersburg, Lone
when it will happen.
Tenn., to Lake County and
-It may not even happen," Fulton, Ky., when it deraipc1 WASHINGTON (AP) —
Communities are not required
Schumann said.
in deep snow.
Schumann -verified reports
"The snow had drifted up so to alter zoning laws to peovide
that ice about three inches high the engine stalled," said housing for low-income
thick had formed by Tuesday track supervisor Ed Gaines of families, the Supreme Court
afternoon completely across Dyersburg. "The engine said Tuesday.
the river near Owensboro and backed up several times to' - The court's 6-3 ruling
Warsaw,Ky.
make another run through the carries far-reaching conOther spots along the river drift. Apparently, the snow sequences for many of the
also may be covered with ice, built up under the wheels until nation's suburban areas now
the engine lust went off the closed to blacks and other
he added.
minorities.
"The barges and tows don't track into a field."

Derailed Engine Is
Stuck In SnOwdrift

reduced substantially the
number of tows and barges
that can be moved throudx the
locks.
"Normally, we can move 20
to 30 tows in 12 hours. In
weather like this it may take
•12. hqurs to move two-or
tows,::Schumann said.
He sikthat
at
when ice sheets.
get caught' in the locks,
"sometimes we tieve to close
the locks to traffic' to, get the •
iceOut."
Schumann said two factors
contribute to haserdous-civer
conditions: ice and the low
velocity of the water.
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MONUMENT TO WASHINGTON — On a frosty morning in Washington, DC,the monument to
Washington is reflected by the Tidal Basin. Photo is throtigh hole in bridge railing there.
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In an opinion written by
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.,
the court said predominantly white communities do not
have to make certain PATTERN PARACHUTISTS — Sports parachutSt5. falling
where 16 skydivers will momentanly be together Called
allowances for integration .trom 12.000 feet in San Diego Calif area, approach .poirit •
quadra-four-man" formation, it falls at 120 m.p.h.
unless there is proof of purposeful racial discrimination.
The court reversed a
decision by the 7th L.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals that the
Arlington Heights, Ill., board
of trustees was guilty of racial
discrimination when it refused
•
to rezone a 15-acre plot of land
the ,but that busing should be used
By DAVE RILEY
for a low-income housing
Harold Brown, designated . adviser to.the gover4.of
•
if there is no other remedy.
by Carter as defense state.
project.
Associated Press Writer
Bell ,said enforcement of
secretary, testified before the . He said' of. that period, 41WASHINGTON- (AP)
"Disproportionate impact is
norirrelevant, but it is not the Senate committees seem Senate Armed Services was always trying to carry out Open housing laws to break up
sole touchstone of an invidious certain to recommend con- Committee and wis to return court Orders I was always racially segregated housing
racial discrimination," firmation of the men and today for a closed-door trying, to save putilic -4-palViyni7-W.as preferable to'
,
women President-elect Carter seS.Si013; Secretary of State-- education. It may be we busing of children.
Powell's opinion said.
Today's -court tiding limits- wants in --his" --Cabinet, but designate Cyrus R-Vance had- ---delaYed,-but-sre.neverdiedMçawhile ittown told the
Armed Fortes rtorartittee
how far federal courts can go Carter's cliblat-fOr- attorney an easy tithe withthe Foreign the-taw,"
At -the time, ,before he • that tie still hopes to trim $5
in helping blacks and other general isn't getting a free 'Relations Committee,andRep. Bob Bergland, chosen for became a judge on the 5th U.S. billion to 27 billion in waste
minorities find housing in ride.
Atlanta lawyer and former agriculture secretary, had a Circuit Court, Bell was. ad- from the Pentagon budget, but
predominantly white communities. If the circuit court federal judge Griffin B. Bell friendly reception from the viser to Georgia Gov. Ernest he said, "It's not going to be
(easy."
ruling had been allowed to was grilled- for nearly five Senate Agriculture Com- Vandiver, who won election id
'He told the -panel, "I don't
1958 after vowing to keep the
stand, other municipalities hours on Tuesday by members mittee.
schtiltze,
•
.
named_
chafies
state's
schools
think
segregated.
it's something we can
of
the
Senate
Judiciary
could have found themselves
facing legal tests about their Committee,- then was- called to the Cabinet-level post or- Asked—about- his Present prontise for-the-first- budget
back for more testimony chairman of the Council of views, Bell said he views We prepare, but that is our
decisions.
today.
Economic Advisers, met with busing to acliieve racist gced.
Chief Justice Warren E.
W. Michael :Blumenthal,. -no opposition from the Senate balance as a . last resort in
Burger and Justicee Potter
school desegregation casa
Stewart, Harry A. Blackmun selected by Carter to be ' Banking Committee,
MISS YOUR PAPER?
and William H. Rehnquist treasury secretary, also faces
Bell, whose selection by Workers Continue On
*Subsccibersopho have sot
concurred in the majority a hearing today .before the Carter sparked criticism from
received their boamt-e•Grered
'opinion. Justice Byron R. Senate Finance Committee., - a number of black leaders, la With No Contract
Bell, the-most controversial civil rights groups
White filed a dissenting
copy of The Murray teeter It
and liberal
MAYSVILLE, Ky. 't API.
opinion,
and
Justices of Carter's nominees for organizations, worked, on
Times by 530 p. at. 141604layThurgodd 'Marshall - and 'Cabinet posts, told the Tuesday to assure the A spokesman for the United
Friday Or by 330 p.•. on SatyrWilliam J. Brennan Jr. judiciary panel_thal if he is judiciary panel that as at- Steel Workers Union at Brown
days are weed to call 753-1916
dissented fr.run a .major_ confirmed as attorneygeneral -Willey-general he would carry Manufacturing Co. here says
between 5:30 p. m. and p.-es.,
Portion of the majority he will vigorously enforce civil out the letter of the law in that the. union will continue to
Istroday-Fritlay, or 330 p. ii
rights and antitrust laws.
work withont a. contract.
opinion.
wad 4IL.111....Savratp.
desegregation_casesAs Bell was defending his
Justice John Paul Stevens
Union spokesman George
delivery of the newspaper. Calls
He was questioned about his Tussey said
took no part in consideration record as a federal appellate
the members-.
awst.be *COW by hp. a. weekinvolvernent
An.
the
period
-of
-court judge,- other , Carter
of the case.
based their decision on the
days or 4 p. ns. Saturdays to
The, court's majority nominees were getting gentler resrs4ance to desegregation of company's willingness to
guarantee
delivery
Georgia
schools
in
the
l950t
depended on a 1976 decision treatment from other Senate
retain some 250 employes.
when he served as -a legal
that official action will not be committees.
held uritOnstitutional simply
because it results in a racially
disproportionate impact.
In that ruling, the court said
a qualifying test'used byrthe
Washington, D.C. police force
was valid even though more
blacks than whites failed the
test,

Cabinet Confirmations Seem Certain;
Griffin Bell Not Getting Free Ride

SA

11111".1
Ii..eic, 77
i need
mimilmmilmlim
e•Z'

Entire Stock
Fall & Holiday

on 5 lbs. of
Godchaux
Sugar.

SPORTSWEAR

Godchaux...
best sugar
on the
Sugartown Line.

r

,

:

Price

- •
'

SAVE 20C ON 5113 BAG OF
EXTRA-FINE GODCHAUX SUGAR!?!

Pants, Sweaters, Blouses, Tops, Blazers,
Skirts, Robes
Minnens Murray, Be! Air Center, Open Nights & Sundays

HOT AIR — Balloon .c"
Ronald Di Giovanl soa"'
above Statue Of Liberty.
New York City trip. • ,

1:2•-•;v

41.111.

•

3.
•

•
- -

agency broker or otters' who are not rqtail distributors
for face value ies6c
JO GROCER: Yle•will redeem this r,oupon'
Gatti/lint Sugar gooft;eie prohibited licerised taxed or
handling provided you nave accepted rt toward Mei ptictiast
— restricted- easterner pays any safes tar Cash value 1 '20t
Godchaux product sdecifiednereorT inVer1CeS proving
chase of sufficient, stock ro cover couponr presented.fOr re- 'Redeem coupons through Godchaux Redemption Center 10 0:
haiuSaDecembei-1977
demption must be Shown oo request. Void when presented ny Boy R-7000
,
•.

4RasciAaasa999e

11

,

-obswert•eii.
,

;

r,
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RKDOWN SALE

JANUARY
Does Way Girls Dress
Drive Men to Rape?

DEEP PRICE CUTS!PLUS EVERYDAY LOW PRICES QN SHACK' EXCLUSIVES!

SAVE $60 $100 OFF!
•

REALISTIC AM-FM
STEREO RECEIVER

AM-FM STEREO
8-TRACK SYSTEM

By Abigail Van Buren
1977 by Outage Tribune-etV NerosSynO Inc

Reg. 199.95
.

DEAR ABBY;It,"4 no wonder so many girls and women
are raped -these/ days. They go- around without bras,
• wearing halters and skin-tight pants, and some of them
even leave -their whole midsections hare naked. They
practically-'ask for it! .
I'm not sa,ying we should be easy on the rapists who
commit the terrible crimes, but the way some girls dress
I can understand how a man can be tempted beyond his
ability to control himself.
GRANDMA:GARDEN CITY, N.Y.

13995
14-921

Big 30% savings make
Modulaire-8A an
irresistible bargain!
Play pre-recorded tapes
•_and record y_o_tir_own at a
fraction of the cost! Pause
control, Glide-Path®
controls. There's only one'
place You can find it .
Radio Shack.

4•••••••••,....

•

DEAR GRANDMA:The theory that girls"ask for it" by
the way they dress is not valict.-What's so tempting about a
10-month-old baby wearing a diaper? Or an 85-year.old
woman in a housedress?
Rapists are more interested in humiliating and
degrading a female than in satisfying themselves sexually.
Any female (of any age) will do.
One piece of advice to women on how to dress to protect
themselves against rape: Wear shoes you can RUN in.

and

you can

CHARGE IT
_ • At RameShock
These two Cre0., Cards are honored al parfictpahng
Flad,o Snarl, Stores Other verb' OtanS rhas alSO be
nearby store
avadab• breladS at

DEAR ABBY:The continuing discUssion in your column
; regarding "recycled dentures" brought to mind an old
limerick, which you may have heard:
"There- WEIS"1111 old• men of Tarentum
• • Who gnashed his false teeth 'till he bent'em.
When they asked him the cost
Of what he had lost. He replied,'I can't say, for I rent 'ern'."
- My research reveals that 70 years ago, British weekly
newspapers carried this advertisement: "Old artificial
teeth bought. If forwarded by post, -utmost value per
return or offer made..."
So'YOu see. Abby, what happens to old dentures has
intrigued -people for a long, long time.
M_E. RING,D.D.S.

15

CB PRICE SLASHED $70"

•

•

Reg. Separate 'Reg. Separate
Items Price
Items Price

tk.e-Itietter

r
,

THE ONE HANDERTM
MOBILE CB RADIO

• Realistic STA-77A AM-FIN Stereo Receiver
SiA-77A AM-FMSterao Receiver
...Two Realistic MC-1000 'Speaker Systems
•
▪ Two Realistic MC-f500 Speaker Systems
• Realistie.Lab-14 Auto-Turntable with
Base • Realistic Lab-54 Auto Turntable
with Base

STEREO HEADPHONE PRICE SLASH!

1R
4995 $.79
21-161

59.95
Reg.

•

DETACHABLE
CB ANTENNA
TRUNK MOUNT

MOTORIZED ARCHER
MOBILE CB ANTENNA

,

95
6.
%

CB ANTENNA
CONNECTORS
Reg. 1.89 Pair

f%

F1spdts.w.Itcti,JLtUJfiSyQur

SAVE 16%

SAVE $305°
AMAZING HI-F1
SPEAKER BARGAIN

59 PAIR

1

CB on and extends! Flip switch
again, it turns GB Off and retracts!

SAVE $2

Discover private magic of
headphone hi-ti with. a
tremendous 40% discount'
Big 10 coiled cord'

SAVE 15%

21-970
54
95
I

278-205

Reg. 79.50 Each

SAVE 33%

R12EVGUSLUAPTPELDY

DYNAMIC CB
MO)3ILE MIKE

Reg. 25.95

2395

SAVE $10

STEREO LP AND 8-TRACK
YOUR CHOICE

AUTO ALARM SYSTEM

59

95

11 50-6002
51-6002

275-486

SAVE!

SAVE!
MAGNETIC
BULK MA
TAPE
RA

WINDOW/DOOR
ALARM

BATTERY
CHECKER

• Genuine Walnut Veneer Enclosure!

FULL MEMORY
CALCULATOR

Toni
MORN

Reg. 99.95

Big

ASSORT!

Kral

13-1132

-

• Superb Starter Stereo'

UP TO 33% OFF SCIENCE FAIR

CUT 18%

CUT 17%

CUT 33%

88

99

5

I
•275 494

22-100

_

• Test "A", "C"; "0" and
9V Cells!

995
44-210

• Temporary or Permanents.
Attechmehtl

Erases Open-Reel,
8-Track and Cassette Tapes'

Cori

•

7-w
Reg. 11.95C:

.

SRI RIS

She

UU
Reg 2 19

Pea

INSH'S

jah,

Reg. 6.95

PETER PI

AND ARCHER 'KITS!
-

•

elk

Bat!
RIN

CORM)

3-PIECE STEREO
PHONO SYSTEM

24 89
65-637

R.EKE 5,

Toni

SAVE $10
Reg. 29.95

Reg. 34.95

SAVE 15%

40-1882

21-1172

SAVE 54%

EACH

Vs

Reg 795
11 95

22-124

ASSORT'

Plar
$49

Reg
3.49

CO

NEW!

SAVE $5

'Kickbacks' Cost
Consumers Millions

Regional Contests

REALISTIC STEREO
HEADPHONES

•.Every Control Is In The Speaker,Mike Handset!

that little dark-haired girl!
But she was Catholic and I, Protestant. She, Italian and
I. English. After a struggle with parents, preacher and
priest, they finally said they could overlook the difference
in nationality, but religion—NOLEach side insisted it had
to be their church all the way. Nobody would give in, so we
had to say goodbye. Now I see how foolish we were.
Religious freedom? What a joke. Were I to do it 'again,
I'd tell the whole bunch to go fly a kite. A man Vs only one
love' like this in a lifetime.
- BLEW MY CHANCE

$791 in finance charges that
included $272 that went back
to the dealer.
Annunzio said,"A consumer
has a right to know his dealer
is getting a kickbackfrom the
lender — a kickback that the
tonsinuer pays-for. With this
knowledge a consumer would
know he can probably get a
lower finance charge through
direct financing."
The finance industry
disagrees with Annunzio.
A spokesman for the
National Consumer Finance
Organization said, "I doubt if
it will amount to the millions
that Congressman Annunzio is
talking about. If dealers didn't
get this money, they would
have to charge more as the
basic cost of the car.
"This is a 'way of business
that has gone on for many,
many years and these
payments are TIOt kickbacks,"
he said.

498.90

$299

1/.111401.410

, •••

•

WASHINGTON (AP) — If
you,bought a car from a dealer
who arranged the financing,
you may have spent several
hundred dollars more in
finance charges than you had
to.
- The extra money went as a
payment from the lending
institution to the dealer in
return for steering the
business its way.
Chairman Frank Annunzio,
D-Ill., of the House consumer
affairs subcommittee, said
Monday in an interview that
such payments "were underthe-table kickbacks" • that
"have
cost consumers
millions in the past few
years."
Under pressure from
Annunzio and others in
Congress, the Federal
Reserve ,Board is expected to
require disclosure of the
payments, beginning next
month. Then, the lending
inatitution will have to inform
you that the car dealer is
getting "a cut of your finance
charge.
The disclosure rule would
apply
to
any
credit
arrangement used to finance
autos or other consumer
goods.
Annunzio said the system
works like this:
A car dealer tells a
customer, "Don't go to a bank
for a loan. I have someonel
always work with. Ill arrange
it for you." The dealer doesn't
say there an extra cut in it
for him.
The lending institution gii0es
1111 dealer about one-third of
the interest. charges or the
bank may set an interest rate
and tell thn dealer that he can
keep anything over that
amount. In one case
discovered by- the su committee, a car buyer spent

31-2074

439.80

DEAR ABBY: You printea a letter recently. &Om a
former G.I. who said he's yet to see an Army chaplain who
would heTp a G.I. marry te girl who wasn't round-eyed,
Anglo-Saxon and Christian. I agree with you; that was an
unfair knock to chaplains. But we're hardly a "melting pot"
in this country yet, either. Years ago, I was in love with a wonderful girl Ill call
"Rosita_" We worked and savea—even picked prunes
together. We had a few acres and a shack picked out. I put
a tractor together from salvage parts, and we went
8:

95

regular price on our STA-77A!
With audio component features
like .
FM muting, main/remote
speaker switching, pushbutton
tape monitor. . in ,a genuine
walnut veneer cast/

SAVE MORE! COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS!

DEAR M.E.: Thanks to the editor of the Bulletin of the
History _of Dentistry.
.

.4600

- An Unbeatable 33% slashed off

Reg. 259.95

"DRIVER ALERT"
RADAR SENTRY KIT
Reg.
27.95

2295

28-4008

• .
AUTO IGNITION
SYSTEM KIT
Peg.
29.95

2495
28 4002

Fl
20-IN-1 ELECTRONIC
LAB KIT
Reg G95
14.95

Rol

101

QIF 28-245

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Junior
high
school
mathematics pupils are
preparing far regional contests the next two months
leadinrto the first Statewide
Junior High Math Bowl.
Competition in some 60
school districts in February
and March will qualify
students for the April 2 finals
at the University of Kentucky.
Teams of seventh and eighth
graders will, be judged on
speed and accuracy in solving
problems prepared by the
Kentucky Council.of Teachers
of Mathematics. Penal and
paper are allowed, according
.to
calculators are banned.

7 oz
tube

OVER 4600 RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS— THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU

adle
Thaek
rt

DEALER

Store Hours:
10-9 Mon. thru Sat.
1-6 Sunclay

Olympic Plaza

A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

12th Street Ext.
753-7100

Most items also available
at Radio Shack Dealers
1.,,ok for this "sigh
'
in

your

Re

RI
1.5 in

neighborhood

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL
STORES
WEST'

Lig

Pews la one muiuukt, ay., Ltinsiii a
map, vessisersviey. Avvouves

16 "

Prices effective through Jdhuorv 1 13fh
Cluontity right reserved Copyright 1977
The Kroger Company

U.S Gov't. Graded Choice Beef
U.S. Gov't. Grailei Choice Beet

- SIRLOIN

T-BONE

STEAK
STEAK

TER t1
01 NAV( 4044T NN 40N14,114

cosulit if

due ,o
a,

bera.40•0

oi,d Gumbo so.ines 91. yaw 0 •-oie Awe
C. NONN-fitad Specal
Wm01 we.are..1.1“.30Cloyi
GUARANTII NNIAT *1 1011
iow.w.d...0%slorl In* NIrego
tombola doe Nahreelme we $.1.
wyrey

$158

PORTERHOUSE.. yea less
U.S. Grade
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Beef

Medallion or Wishbone

RIB EYE
STEAKS

12

Holly Farms Mixed Ports of

Country Style Slab

127

SLICED
BACON

TURKEYS

2 MAST MS

b.
U.S. Gov't. Graded
Choice Beef

BONELESS
BRISKET

CUBE
STEAK
$179

LI 49

94

lox Deluxe Pizza

L

14 OZ.
PIG, WO

neon= PRIDE

Pork Sausage

LI

$129

IMPORTED FRESH WATER

FRYER
BREAST

$129

Catfish Steaks

.
98 89c

Li

tlESN PORK ,

Spare Ribs

$1 19

LI

BONUS BUNDLE

39'

Ls

Shank Half Ham
HOLLY FARMS

USDA CDOICE
949

Leg-O-Lamb

Ls

5 LBS. ROUND STEAK
30 LBS.
5 LBS.—PORK STEAK
ALL FOR
5 LBS. GROUND BEEF
5 LBS. FRYER QUARTERS SA'
5 LBS. KROGER WIENERS
A6.95
5 LBS. HUNTER OR
CIRCLE B SAUSAGE

L. 7-94
L. 88'

Fryer Legs
RIU.T COOKED

Pork Neck Bones

COST CUTTERS ... A SIGN OF SAVINGS

-------

- —

All vaantws

U.S. D.A. GRAN A NWT 8ARAIS

MEATY Pon TAILS OR

COST-CUTTER ”THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL",

Sliced Bologna.

lb.

Boiling Beef

Split Broiler

69.

LB.

U .S,D A CNOICE

Kroger

Family Pak

Kroger By The Piece

BEEF
WIENERS

PORK
STEAK

JUMBO
BOLOGNA

loch week deep-cut_speciols in all departments, plus bonus coupons y
4or-ettro.savmgs CostAiotter—IN15--V/211-4
,ftrAt ' signs will -locatb these values

99
'

16.

U.S. GOVT. GRADED CNOICE

Whenever we gel a special monufgcturer s allowance we poss the
sovings on to you These reductions ore usuolly good for more than
one week

LS

"meisomii

2 LIG

U S.D.A. Grade A
Holly Farms

GROUND
CHUCK

lb.

COST-CUTTER EXTENDED PRICE SPECIALS:•

With BACI PONT

asoia

Lamb Shoulder Roast -7.,

lb.

U.S. evea3. &Wed
Choice Beef

WILL HELP YOU
CUT YOUR FOOD BUDGET

USDA

FRYING
• CHICKEN

FREEZER BEEF
Beef Side
LB. 79
156-1 SO LBS. •
Forequarter
LB. 69
Hindquarter
LB. 89

Kroger Basted

J20-340 LBS.

TURKEYS
10-12 Lb

Se

12 ox.

155185 LBS.

Pk9.

.

PLEASE ALLOW 3 TO 5 DAYS 80411 DELIVERY

ALL THREE CAN BE REDEEMED WITH ONE-$10 PURCHASE

ARMIN MI

P CE2ST•CUITIR COUPON111111
Kreger
U.S.D.A. Grade A

PUREX
Half
Gallon
won

1

NM
INN
=I
NMI
IIIIM
MEI

Now
II=
IMMi
MN

ths
SICLOD _purchase. backidusg teo
prohibited by. low and in addition to 'he cost of cou0on metchandise Subiert to applicable to.es limit 1 }
Jonuary 13th

-muillaiI5431111:1
32 ca.--

wav•

... 6

am
am=
amia am
MN

$149
for
Plus Deposit
limit 6..,...,

48

oz.
btl.

11111.1

NMI

MI itttimituti

594
Bathroom Tissue :IT 674
3
Tomatoes
$1
Tomato Sauce..64s $1

Kroger Frozen
,
4
4..

CAESAR MEAL
BREAD

FINE QUALITY AVONDALE

OZ•
16CANS

MEAT
POT PIES

woo
.

ASSORTED FUVORS

Kroger Gelatin 6giS
PETER PAN
12 OZ
JAR

Peanut Butter
MU-RISING MARTHA WRITE

5 LI
RAG

Corn Meal
lows

Shelley Beans3

150l.
CAMS

594
$1
75'
96"
79'

Your Choice

CREST
TOOTHPASTE
70..
tube

9

Regular or Dry

11øi. Liquid

FABRIC SOFTENER
20 CT
PIG

Bounce
KROGER

46 02
CAN

Tomato Juice
REECE 100 SQ FT

Paper Towels
SHOWN:EAT

Pork & Beans

2
4

1 PLY
ROLLS

89'
57'
89'
$1

150l.
CANS

KROGER NOMESTYLE OR BUTTIRMILK

Biscuits
kkoc.fit
White Bread
KROGER BROWN & SERVE

Rolls

KROGER SPICES
With This coupon I•rn•t
Expires January 'Pth

111=1

Gm
IMP

5

Waffles

:1

5 02
PIGS

.
11. H11111111111111110

g

KROGER
1 1 02
PIGS

Onion Rings

32 02
PIG

929

KROGER
1 LS
.. PKG.

DONUTS

1201. Pig

77c

ww ,

/
ouL.,

IIILI

o[COST CUTTER COUPON]

Kroger Decaf

mil

INSTANT COFFEE

=

4 0z.

1 29

$

m
m

m
awl
Min

n1111111111111111111
pr„,d
Breakfast
r POST TOASTIES

Northern

RUSSET
- 2) POTATOES

Fresh

FLORIDA
TANGERINES

COUPON3IIIIII
Cereal
MORO

=
WWI

box 69'
"oz

Imo
ime

20$
for
[COST CUTTER COUPE:AIM
Fonts( large

Sunkist Seedless

Mexican Fancy

2

PECANS
4 IB• Ba999c
• • • -1
RCALlf.
10
.
STON LITTEKB41,

# omame

• •

Sweet Potatoes
A

Turnip;...
..••••••Neafair.

$1
VII

4es
L Si

MEM FAKE
•

a Nubs $1

ORANGE JUICE

p

*etch

Delicious Apples ......8 FOR
missessirm

' , gal
EMI

INN

$1

WASINIIGTON STATE GOLD OR RED

•

sword the purchose of

With this coupon limit 1 Expires
1-69cJanuary 18* produce Dept Only

far

INDIANOLA BRAND
MEL

• -WOII-TH 1-0`

FRESH
RIPE
is,
AVOCADOS PINEAPPLES am

NAVEL
ORANGES

se.

9-Volt Battery.2

am
No

COST CUTTER

NOME MIX TRANSISTOR

Light Bulbs

2002.
LOAVES

U S. No. 1

Filler Paper "Inc; 77

VIESTINGIODUSE SOFT WHITE

WORTH 290 .__
towatd the purchase of any 3 tins of

...1

894

IT 02
PIGS

Banquet Dinners

44r
0Z.

99c
57(

AROGER

BLUE NWT

Margarine

754

Your Choice

/
2z
III3T RITE 101

Bath Towel

ASSORTED
$02.
CANS

3202
BOX

MIN

0,.99 88

under

6
3
3

4 'clg"$l

p:4;-._costramwtettpottalIle

$1
W
IINLame

$1 33

SECRET
SECRET
ROLL-ON 01101:01. ANTI-NRSP
A
1.5
4
btl.

1111111111

Tomato Juice -

,....., .

PINK
GRAPEFRUIT

SHAMPOO
S oz. Twee or

I

KROGER

Florida Jumbo

PRELL

IIIMII

Colgonite

ROW AFTER ROW OF FRESHNESS AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

FOR HOME & FAMILY
Regular or Mint

I•.

Alkis

M▪IN

INSNIVAINING DETERGENT

CONTADOLI

02
64WTI

C

gus, s
Chili Hot Beans

ASSORTED

Big K Drinks

fl

I

-•

Planters Snacks 'X

AREORTEO

...

_
Mill
=II owth- nut-rower -and- St-Ct,00,rpunhote excluchr82 rftam '
1..11 prohibited by low ond in addition to the cost of coupon met.
.
En chOndise Subiert to applicoble. ?axes limit 1 Expires 11111
' January 'bit i

gm .

FLEECE SOO COUNT

...
... _
1... -.

CHEF-WAY .

Z

um

11=1
IMI

NIDINIIIMIll

411-Vegolalpia

.
...
—I
1...
—I

COKES

IMO

[COSI,
/
r
Ai1
....INIMINIMINI

LB

194

cost.cun1ocoupoN31111111
INM
WORTH 10'

:toward the purchase eta 5 lb

bog of-

WILD BIRD SEED
With this coupon timIt 1 Expires
January 18th Produce Dept Only ,

um

=
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Big John's Meat's Are Satisfaction Guaranteed Or You Get

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK.
CHUCK ROAST
Sr
US. Choice First Cut

Lb.

Fresh Water

U.S. Choice Center Cut

CATFISH STEAKS

lb. 5129
,- •

U.S. Choice

CHUCK ROAST

lb

89'

ARM ROAST

lb. 99'

A

- /

120 7

Arrowhead

kusioleging,,f)

FR

witulutlyr
I
oil"

Beef

12 oz. Kg:

BROTH BONES

lb.91

II
,I
II

WHY

GUESS

III
11.

Lean Meaty Beef

Lean Boneless Beef

SHORT RIBS

lb. 59'

U.S. Choice Beef

.lb. $11,

STEW MEAT

RIB-EYE STEAK

lb. $289

Bulk Slab Economy Pack

ii °
!

1::
'1

WHEN

e iia

YOU

:::1

l li
HAVE
I:si
1 1,1
1 1 GUESTS? :11
1
1-.,
1
1 4:
li
I tosseisavii ti

/iiii1810,04

u:894
Equals A Chicken and a Halt

MIXED CUT FRYERS

lb. 45'

Reelfoot P 8e13 Spiced Loaf Salami

Fresh Ground Daily 4 lbs. or more

GROUND BEEF

LUNCH MEATS

lb. 79'

Chunk
BRUNSCHWEIGER

Reelfoot Pure

HOG LARD

lb.pkg.994

lb.

sitritattI
YOU REACH THE POINT OF NO RETURN ...
when that steak goes on the broiler or roast goes in
the oven. Your guests are waiting or on their way.
You must serve what you have prepared. So .
buy, prepare, and serve Big John's Super Tender
Beef. You will be glad you did with Itsline Neste and
tenderness. Pick up what you need today.

69'

"
4 lb. Carlon 51

U.S. Choice Chuck

7 DAYS A WEEK!
BIG JOHN'S GARDEN FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
U.S. No. 1 Red

POTATOES 10

990

lb. Bag

fivdo

PIZ

Cello

CARROTS

Jumbo

3 lb Bag $100

Florida Red

Jumbo California

each 494

AVOCADOES

BROCCOLI

APEFRUIT5`4,99
ORANGES 5
89s
0,100
TANGERINES 20
Red

RADISHES

Florida

each.79'

Shiny Black

lb. Bag 49'

EGG PLANTS

each 39'

Super Slick

CUCUMBERS

3 for s1°°

Lb. Bag

Jumbo 176

All Big John's Health & Beauty Aids Are
-5

DISCOUNT PRICED!
.1

Reg.
Rog. 82'

ANACIN /CLOSE-U
50 ct.
2.7 oz.

J.

en

Remember To Have Your 'Treasure Chest"
Card Punched This Week At Big John's
Reg 41”

Reg PI

Res. 1"

5 Pk

—3 w.. Melts

TRAC II
BLADES

VAPORUB
tin
1

99
'

SIN EX
1/2
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BIG JOHN IS HAVING A JANUARY

OPEN 7
DAYS A
WEEK 7:00
AM. TO
'
MIDNIGHT

4,

a

•

,

ft

This Weeks Special

"P:t4Rc-

WEXFORD
A oh With Each_
SHERBERT GLASS if7 t3.00 Purchase
LOOK AT THE SAVINGS YOU'LL FIND ON THESE WHITE PRODUCTS
Hyde
Park or Campbells

No. 1 Size
Double.Luck.Cut

GREEN BEANS . . . . . . . 5 103.5ize.4 00-

White
Bathroom Tissue

lib.
Cheese,Hamburger,
Pepperoni,Sausage

Hr cle Park

Puffs White

12 oz.89'

PIZZA

FACIAL TISSUE

Bain Ruth (90 Value)
200 it. 55'

CANDY BARS

• lack Lunch Box Special

6 pkg. 79(

PARTY PIES

ho,.69'

Gold Medal
(With Coupon)

MEDAL

_Fresh Frbni-Big John's Deli Dept.

5th.

17 PIECE BOX OF

Ail PURPOSE

Big John's Fresh Baked Treats Are

MIXED & BAKED RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES!!
Pisktittlegor Cake

Fresh Baked

DONUTS WHITE
BREAD
Each

lb INT

eshhI

SNO
BALLS
BOX

Zesta

.

CRACKERS

White 2 Layer

I 11.-With a A4
= This Cows £7

CAKES

n18
A.A441.116telIstialu al

1=41C1.11U SAVE

1

•

Odd Modal

t FLOUR

Each

al

With This 40T
Expires Om
1593"I
CuP
"
"
16.

BEAN SALADAMERICAN
59' /14 ui. 694
Sliced

Why Pay More?

CHEESE

Lb'

•

This Ad Good Jan. 12 thru Jan. 18

'S

Pi
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The Herald Co. 40-Week Respiratory Technicians
Paducah
Acquires
In
Booth
Offered
Course
To
Be
To Veterans In GI Insurance
Record Benefits To Be Paid

$18 Million Social
SeCurity Being
Paid To Children

three types of,government , the VA, explaining that an
insurance .policies: United inquiry bout a dividend could
teM.
States Government Life In- delay
Divideils represent a
surance, National-Service Life
Insurance and Veterans returil to policyholders of
funds not needed to pay the
Special Life Insurance.
cost of the insurance. This
Roudebush said $368.1 includes' both excess interest
million of the total dividend earned and any savings
will, be paid to 3.5 million realized because actual
World War II veterans who deaths were fewer than
maintained their GI insurance projected rates. •
average
The
policies.
Dividends on most VA inpayment to these veterans will surance policies have inbe $104, an increase from the ereased in recent years
1976 average payment'of $95. because the funds have been
Some 114,300 World War'I earning interest at higher
policy-holding veterans will rates.
.receive $23.1 million in
Roudebush said this has
.divideiias, an average of 4202, Vented- "to - the benefit
up from $193 paid this year. Veterans owning permanent
A pprnstm irtetr--Yat;089 type insurance plans, -but has Korean Conflict veterans who had little or no effect on those
kept their GI policies in fot with term insurance where the
interest element is small.
will receive $12.2 million
paytnents,. The VA Administrator
dividend
.Roudebush said. This is 'an pointed out that some
average payment of $M, up veterans will receive more
from $18 this year. This is the than the average dividend
third annual dividend paid to payment and others less than
Korean Conflict veterans.
the average. Dividends will
Roudebush pointed out that depend on the policy they hold,
dividends cin''GI 'ffsirance the 'amount of insurance;
policies in force will be paid veterans age at issue or
automatically. He stressed renewal and the length of time
that there is no need to contact the policy has been in force.

Over 142,000 blind or
severely'disabled children of
parents with little or no inCome -and limited resources
are getting over $18 million a
month in Federal supplemental security income
(SSI ) payments, according to
a local spokesman.
The SSI program makes
monthly payments to people in
financial need who are blind
or disabled or. 65. and over.
'Depending on the parents'
income and
resources,
payments can be made tp
blind or disabled children until
they're 18-or until 21 if
they're in school," the
spokesman said.
.
WASHINGTON (AP) The average Federal SSI Growth in the volume of new
payment to blind, or disabled facilities purchased by
children is $127 a month, businesses this year is exaccording to the spokesman. pected to double over last
Starting at 18, or at 21 if year, the. government said
they're in school, blind or Tuesday. disabled people may be
The Commerce Department
eligible for SSI payments based its report on a survey of
• .ftregardless of their parents' business leaders in November
- income andresoCirces.
and December. It represents a
"People can get information 'strong indication that business
about applying for SSI may be ready; to provide a
payments by calling or long-awaited boost to the
writing any social -security economy by expadding
office," the spokesman said. productive facilities.
The telephone number for the
Failure of that boost to
Paducah office is 443-7506. The materialize as expected last
telephone number for the year has been considered a
Mayfield office is 247-8095.
major factor in slack
economic growth_ _and_the
resulting increase in unemfpallolym
.terenatclllast_xslummor
and

,To Seek Third. Term

By Bureau For Manpower Services

experience
area hospitals. Preference 12 months working
technician the
respiratory
a
0
will be given those currently
program will
employed in Respiratory graduates of the
the Certake
to
eligible
be
Therapy departments.,
tification Examination given
The.classes will meet seVen by the National Board for
hours per dayfor 40 weeks and Respiratory Therapy, Inc.
will include 1408. hours of in- Upon passing the exam. they
course will
The
struction.
Certified
become
curriculum will consist of Respiratory Technicians.
anatomy. end physiology, Certified Respiratory
basic physics and chemistry, Technicians are currently in
mathmatics, pharmacology, demand in most area hospitals
The,course is funded by the microbiology, personal and to staff the Respiratory
relationships, Therapy Departments. This
Comprehensive Employment vocational
Training Act (CETA) and is inhalation therapy sciences, will be the first respiratory
limited to 10 students. Ap- gas, humidity and aerosol technician course offered in
plicants for the course must be _ therapy artificial
PttreiltlBeAlea-e---.--- -,
unemployed, high school therapy,clinical medicine and -tilLThose interested in applying
graduates and residents of airway management. The should contact the DepartPreference- will be clinical experience for the matt for--Human Resources.
given to low income persons. course will be obtained at Bureau for Manpower SerHospital and vices, 416 S. 6th Street,
In addition to the 10 students Western Baptist
Lourdes
Hospital
in Paducah., Paducah, Ky., or telephone
under
the
Manpower
selected
Program there will be four
Upon completing the 1400 444-6392 and ask for Dave
other students selected from hours of instruction and after Dunning or Rita Jenkins.
The State Bureau for
Manpower
Services. in
cooperation with the Paducah
Area Vocational Education
Center will offer a 40, week
course of instruction to train
respiratory technicians
begineng March 7, 1977,
according to Elaine Hunun,
Coordinator of Heatlh Occupations at the Vocational
school.

SENIOR CITIZENS
BEGLEY'S OFFERS YOU

FRANKFORT, Ky. . Kentucky now has an ombudsman for the education of
eaceptional-children -and a
toll-free number (1400-372294 which any _individual or
ageRcy may use to seek information or to report a
problem.
Children who are handicapped
mentally
or
physically are referred to as
exceptional. The ombudsman
was appointed to represent
these youngsters in the
program, a service of the MidEast Learning Resource
System administered by
George
Washington
-University, Washington, D. CrThrough the program, the
ombudsman is working
closely with the Department
of Education's Bureau for
Education of Exceptional
Children, with local , school
personnel and with other state
and local agencies,'public and
private.

Commerce said its survey
shows business expects to
spend $135 billion for new
plant and equipment this year,
an Increase of 11.3 per cent
over last year. The increase
would compare to rises of 7.5
per cent last;year and threetenths of 1 per cent in 1975.
expected
price increases on capital
goods this year and actual
price increases in previous
years, the department
estimated that the actual
volume of machinery and
other
new
equipment
purchased will climb 6 per
cent this year after an increase of 3 per cent last year
and a 10 per cent drop in 1975.
The volume of goods
purchased is crucial to the
general economy because the
number of machines put into
production determines how
many new jobs are likely to be
created more precisely than
the dollars spent.
And business spending on
capital goods - or those used
to produce other goods or
services - has a doable im-

IFREE EVEREADy
--=-4M-4
04 Flashlight
BY MAIL

with propf of purchase from any
two differeni PRESTONE'
products shown on sale now:
11
"

PRESTONE

$347

DE-ICER.

vgi 884

In receive your FREE EVEREADT MAGNET Flashlight 42.29
suggested retail price!, must purchase any two different 01
lie
Products shown above Send us the cash
register receipt showing pochase amount circled arid the
AS number found at the back of the Can • PRESTON( II
Anti•Freere--Include inner liner from jug Cap. '
• SUPER SWEEP Snow Brush_ just Include cash register
receipt.

-PRES1ONP

Mail to:
Free Ireready

P 0 Boli6133 Chicago, -IL-60671

Name
Address _
City
State
• Zip
Request Must be made on this official order form. Only One
otter per family Void where prohibited,
or tared. Reese adore 4 to 6 weeks for defirtry. Offer expires
'.'ay 1. 1977 "Pi-estone ' and -Eyeready" are registered
1,ade marks of Union Car-trde Corporation, 270 Park Avenue,
1*: York, NT .10017 Offer ,deeS not
C0IFP17i.
sa0

licensed, restricted

I

wives Sattaries.

'es

• 516

Fewer Die On
State Roads
During 1976

FRANKFORT, Ky. Fewer people died in traffic
accidents on Kentucky roads
during 1916 than in 1975,
despite one of the worst
holiday death tolls in memory.
But 1977 is off to the Worst
„start state police can
terneinber, according to Lt.
Ernest Bivens, director of.
safety education.
Traffic deaths on Kentucky
roads totaled 868 in 1976, down
from 882 in 1975. Eighteen
persons were killed on Kentucky roads during the recent
holidays.
Bivens said only four traffic
deaths were recorded in the
first two days of 1976, con-Vesting with 14 deaths in the
first two days of 1977. "But
they come in spurts," he said,
"and hopefully we will make it
up later in the. year" with
fewer deaths.
Bivens said recent snows
which fell across the Commonwealth will stop the highway death toil for avihile.
"I've always said, the best
way to save lives on the road is
to put two feet of snow on
Kentecky highways. People
drive more carefully then," he
said.
Bivens said last year's
death toll could still rise a
little, depending on the
recovery of . sotne accident
,v *ctims and pending the
o come of a detailed study of
th highway death figures.
The study.could take several
months': he said.
..
Heavy smokers tend to have
small babies, according to The
National Foundation-March of
Dimes. Many doctors believe
that... nicotine . is directly
,..
responsible for stunting fetal
growth. Others suspect that it
may deprive • the fetus of
adequate nutrients through
the placenta 1
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Yc

IX

ca

WI

CA

A 10%
DISCOUNT
ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS-IF
YOU ARE OVER 60 AND
WILL TAKE A FEW
MOMENTS TO FILL OUT
AN APPLICATION
WITH OUR
PHARMACIST ON
YOUR NEXT
VIIEW-TO ONE
OF OUR
STORES.

pact on the economy.
Increasing productive
capacity generally expands
the need for workers to man
production lines. At the same
time, it generates jobs in the
industries which produce the
capital goods.
The Commerce survey
showed tile expected increase
will he fairly evenly balanted
between manufacturing and
non-manufacturing industries, with the manufactuhng side gaining 12.5 per
cent in 'value to $59.6 billiqn.
The increase in nonmanafacturing was estimated
at 10.4 per cent to$75.4 billion.
Commerce estimated that
rise this year at the same 5 per
cent rate of last year.
Industry-by-industry, the
biggest jump in spending was
expected in the motor-vehicle
industry, which showed an
expected increase of 38.3 per
cent to $3.4 billion. Capital
spending in that sector had
climbed 20.3 per cent -last
year.

Al
(It

011

Volume Of New Facilities
Growth Expected To Double

- Toll-Free Number
Now Listed For
State Ombudsman

th

gi

(J

LE28R4IN

Ad-,
The - Veterans
ministration'has announced it
i'il1payd rteord $403.4-million
in GI insurance dividends
during. 19/7.
VA Administrator Richard
L. Roudebush said the 1977
payments represent . an increase of $26.6 million over the
dividends paid in 1976.
Dividend payments will be
made on the anniversary date
of the individual policies. First
checks will be mailed next
week, Roudebush said.
Payments go to holders of

Booth publishes eight daily
NEW YORK (AP) - The
newspapers in Michigan, a
Herald Co. has acqUired
per cent of the shares of,Bpoth chain of weeklies in the
Newspapers,' Inc., bringing Cleveland area and Parade
the estimated cost to Ow, Magazine, a Sunday supent.Lo
Herald Co. for the, chain to plement.
Los Angeles Times
more than $300 million, a
record price for purchase of a Mirror had offered $40 a share
newspaper property.
!Or BOoth stock but dropped
The previous high purchase out of the bidding., after
was the ;99 million that Knight Newhouse offered $47_
Newspapers, Inc., paid in 1974
The Booth newspapers
acquire
to
Ridder include The Ann Arbor News,
Publications.
Bay City Times,Flint Journal,
The Herald Co., based in Grand Rapids Press, Jackson
Syracuse, N.Y.; is owned by Citizen Patriot, Kalamazoo
newspaper publisher S.I. Gazette, Muskegon -Chronicle
Newhouse.
and Saginaw News.
The Herald Co., which had
earlier paid $47 million for 25
per cent of Booth stock,
announCed- Monday that-It had
acquired
5;480,543 LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-remain--shares -of: Booth--J.-Bruee-Miller,_ 315-year,old
common stock as of last Democrat who has been
Friday, when its offer to pay Jefferson County attorney
$47 a share expired. All shams since 1969, has aruiounced he
offered were purchased, it will seek a third terra in that
41,79
said.
-office.

bb

cc
Li
(5

REG OR
LEMON ORANGE

DI-GEL
TABLETS
ANTI-GAS ANTACID
BOX OF 30

ATLAS
ORAL OR
RECTAL
5 CARTRIDGES
THERMOMETER SCHICK SUPER
TWIN BLADE
CARTRIDGES

YOUR CHOICE

‘

56

%. •
s %
••

q.!;.. 0c,
c,
es -

,#.

AIL sstA'''
0' t'
ItZa
PLAYTEX°
100 COUNT

DRISTAN

2
1.2

BOTTLE OF
24

The Fabulous
BABE
A fragrance so
natural,
Faberge named it
just for you
fresh,S41

.75

DISPOSABLE
BOTTLES
thirfun
Musk Oil
Cologne
Spray Mist.

Golden Flame
Color Logs

5:88

Size (2 oz ) IntrocIuctory
fame

per case 6/case
4.00

linac[Dilcut

TABU
AMBUSH
20CARATS

I

Spray
Cologne
Special

re
•4

2.50

Plaza
Coupons

Blankets

BEG
.kirs
121,
af

a

METAL
CHECK

,11.0•••1111l

CANVAS & VINYL
SPORTS

M ET AL PO RTA

Full or Twin Size
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%meg 44,41wo euipsisisel.

FILE BOX

Sw7.0,10.

FREE
eel b roll MC eller 1 Ilme
develegorel eme primed

FILE BOX

_AND THIS COUPON
2.99

COUPON'
tt-

41MIMIIImr
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Take the Family and Go Saving a

Tod.lndivid-u-ar —
Horoscope

StS

A
PAti LIZ

4 " Froncei Drake

Hours:

FOR THURSDAY,
'JANUARY 13, 1177
„What khzd of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) V
/4
Some ups and downs in
financial matters. However, a
stroke of luck in the late afternoon will more than corn-for any inornirqr
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
. You may find it desirable to
4 —alter your program, but bt-sure
- the changes you make are for
the better - not dictated by
mere whim:
GEMINI
-11
•
May 22 to Jtuie 21)
gli
f
fr
Tempting bait may be--held
out to you
could cause
you to lose momentum temporarily. But your keen mind
can thresh out the REAL in the
--welter- of -confusing offerings.,
CANCER
Aft
(June n to July 23)
Stumbling blocks to peogress
will be indecision and-missed
opportunity. Key 'yourself to _
deliberate smartly and qtdcldr
so that you may reach proper
conclusions.
LEO.
July 24 AR_Ajig.. 23)
Some tricky situations IO
handle: Don't leave anything to
chance. Keep a weather eye
open all day and don't let down
. your guard.
yIRGO
IPtti,
(Aug. 24 to Sept.E1)
Avoid emotionalism. You
may be oppesed, but you have
been- before and succeeded
where you had to. Seek wise
- counsel when stymied.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Some unusual situations
inclicated.
all dealings,- be"
direct. Avoid devious tactics or
and give others the
benefit of the doubt.
-SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
,others- seem needlessly
opposed to your ideas? Review
your plans again. A few Changes
thletit.-briaa fiwm...estuarL_to
your point of view,

9-9 Mon.-Sat.

Luncheonette Special

ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE POLICY
rho wiry of Roses re to tore *very
adverneed Itern in stock If for some un
molded, reason the attesruses ewe.
donde* e not In stock, Roraes we
Awe a rain check Or request that can
be used to purchase the rnerchendos
11 510 sale snob when the tnerchindoe
C swede* or comparable rner
otorease eel to offered el a on.,
,
parody reduced pnce Ii S the honest
otenton ot Roee's to bacers, our
°Crecy ot • Sabstacaon Guaranteed
Alweys'

Jan. 13th & 14th Only

Chicken It Dumplings
Choice of 2 Veg.'s,Hot Rolls,
:
411111bAl•Ali

Polyester and Cotton
Top Weight Crinkle.
ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE
Crinkle the hit fabric that has wrinkles Perfect for blouses, summer
dresses, or curtains 45" wide in 2
to 113-yard pieces

j2

100% Woven
Texturized Polyesters-.
!r

A fully quilted bedspread that.-drapes
dramatically to the floor • • •
Permanent Press- puff quilted with polyester fiberfill.-Top
fabrio bf Polyester add cotton ig screen printed with floral
bouquet ine choice of colors. Full size. Machine washable.

IkeV

(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Fine. Jupiter influences encourage your particular know. how, sensitivity to delicate
titimilims and reasoning
powers. These are winners
always - but especially now.
• CAPRICORN
(Dec. 72 to Jan. 20)
Caution and conservatism
should be stressed. Above all,
avoid persons who are im--puisively-taking risks.
AQUARIUS(Jan 91 to Feb,1o)
Keep emotions under stern
control. Any tendency to "fly off
the handle" could result in
seri..as misunderstandings.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20k An excellent day for both
business and personal-interests.Even if you have to make some
compromises, it will be
profitable in the long run.

Size ladies

vikiiY

•

YOU BORN TODAY are
ersonable, ambitious,
essive in-your thinking
' I energetic. You can
1 ideas inquicIr put
trait, coupled
action and
,insight into
with your
changing trends, undies you a 2
n in
power with which to r
alniost any field of leader
Yours is a positive nature, With
an abundance of vitality and a
versatility which an serve you
in manYlieldS.,Yoncould make
a great succese in business, the
military, the law, literature,
statesmanship, and ( or)
diplomacy. Birthdate of:
Horatio Alger, author; Salmon
P. Chase, Amer. jurist,
statesman; ,Robert Stack,
screen and _TV-actor.

ROSES
SPECIAL

15.8

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE
YARD
These polyesters keep .6teir shape
Pansies and' solids we colorcoordinated so you can create your
own separates 60".wide in 210 10yaldpiecee-

PRICE

.

shoulders dry ...

PANTY
HOSE

Dome
Umbrella

-Make an orainarir
outfit classic .. .

Ladies'
Scarves

ROSES
PRICE
100°. nylon panty hose for
the queen size ladies Nylon
stretches_ for a perfect fit
Available in most cultent`
colors

Ordinary outfits become classic
when accented with a delicate
scarf Cheeee--2-4--x4 —or28"x26" 100% nylon in solids
prints or ombres

Clear plastic-dome-shaped umbrella that lets you see where
you re gems -yet keeps -you
dry Decorative trim with carry

6 6
•-

strap

ROSES
Loity

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE
-Pocket size AM radio complete with
earphone. Available in pastel colors
9 volt battery included

PRICE
Long-lasting anti-perspirarif and
1odOrant in 541 oz spray or
--1 13-z roll-on ChooSe regular
unscented trattranr es

13-Qt. capacity.

Dry Roasted

Planters
Peanuts

Galvanized
-Drain Pan

. Ptianters tory Roasted Peanuts
Perfect_lor_parties 6Ciust tor_
onacka Twist-top tar keeps Mem
fresh Net wt •16-oz

ROES
SPECIAL
PRICE
Ideal for changing oil .washThg
and...draining rartntors Galvara*.r*dlci.
prevent oust 15' diameter by 3'
deep

A complete ten gallon.

AQUARIUM SET
_contains 10-gallon c
glass aquarium, pump triter
5-1t) natural gravel and rood
sample

Toll-Free

37.

Telephone For Vets
Veterans of,„ffentucky were
reminded todiy that regardless of where they may live in
the state they have toll-free
telephone service to the
Veterans Administration, in
Louisville.
1
Kenneth E. McDonald, •
director of the regional office,
said the VA maintains two
separate wide area telephone
system (WATS) numbers in
addition to the Louisville
number:
Lexingtonk's direct line tO the
Louisville office is 253-0566.
For all other cities the toll-free
Mubber is 1100-292-4562.
For veterans living in the
Louisville area the number is
584-2231.
is
—ler-Vice
.
provided from 7:00 a. m. tto'
4:00 p. in. Central time, '
Mangey through Friday.

1-6 Sundays

Double handle

QUILTED
BAG
ROSESF
-tee-ht socks in colors
mat& most any outfit
:es Small. Medium
1 Large

Quilted Shoulder flkag accented with wool esg7
roomy and light to'carry
Patchwork design

Gillette
Days Ease

Instant beauty for your bath.

77

MUSES
SPECIAL
PRICE':';E T

Take the Family and Go Saving a

scotch magic Trensdaterr
, rape Hundreds or uses at
home or office •

•
Freshens the air

_

Shower,Curtain

SCOTCH
TAPE

493

Mild & gentle . .

caret,
sho wer-c&tarns
. of soft, pliable long wearing sonYi
Wipes clean in seconds Hooks
. included Approvimatei,
ra; , 72 x 72 Many coin,

Transparent

ROSES
LOW
PRICE
''oc•It up now-on net at
• oz Jergeat Soap'
'Aid and gentle to your

Take the Family and Go Saving a

ROSES
SPECIAL
ICE

• ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE
Mr Bubble• makes getting clean alniost at much
fun as getting 1,
',
wt 10-ounces
,

Take the Family and Go Saving a

—
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NORTHSIDE

SOUTHSIDE

Osof
abees
everyday
12th & Story

rV
REELFOOT

SMOKED
PICNICS

SLICED
BACON

650

LOIN

WHOLE
LB.

-

44L
CHEF
WAY
. PURE
'VEGETABLE
OIL

if4
0.0
/

CHEF WAY

69C

A

4 -1
$ 1 38

RUMP ROAST

Lb.

PUT ROAST

WE ACCEPT U.S D.A.

1

U.S. CHOICE•BONELESS

OIL

BIG
48 oz.
Bottle

$109

SLICED
FREE
LB.

U.S. CHOICE•BONELESS

VEGETABLE

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

—HALF or WHOLE

ELD'S

Lb

6 A.M.
To
Midnight
Closed
Sunday

7 A.M.to
10 P.M.
Daily
10-8 Sundays

PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY, JAN. 18,1977.

SLICED

10th & Chestnut

F OOCH
STAMPS

$ 108

SHANK
CUT

Lb

U.S. CHOICE•BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK....Lb. $

78

BANKROL
THIS
WEEK'S
CASH
AWARD

ISWEEVS
.01

SOUTHSIDE: $200

SPECIM.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ROUND
STEAK
09
Lb•

LAST
WEEK'S 14
1.
BANKROLL
DRAWING

HORMEL

.""s.

j

GOLDEN

THIS WEEKS

Cream
Style
303 Can

TV
SPECIAL

CORN

19

Kermit Sexton

James Gilbert

$400®

$300®

DISHWASHING LIQUID

oz.9

KEEBLER•ZESTA

CRACKERS

9 490
ONE
POUND
BOX

$1

3/ 1

DOUBLE LUCK•303 CAN

GREEN BEANS

1

MINUTE MAID.FROZEN
LIMEADE 6 oz. Can
GLAD.10 0.4,30 Gal.

JACK RABBIT. DRIED
4/$

NORTHERN BEANS 2 Lb. Pkg.

TRASH BAGS,

$ 109

REELFOOT•PURE
LARD 4Lb.'Ctri.

TABLEFRESH PRODUCE

4189'
49'
—, $129

SOUTHSIDE STORE ONLY

BAKERY FRESH

RED.RIPE

1

TOMATOES

ANGEL FOOD
CAKES

FRESH JUICY

ORANGES OR
GRAPEFRUIT
181b.
Bag

Ii

WINNER

LUNCHEON MEATPALMOLIVE

GREEN PEAS

Or

WINNER

12
Can

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

SOUTHSIDE

NORTHSIDE
, It.
i's 5, 111Iiii t

DEL MONTE•303CAN

Whole
Kernel

NORTHSIDE: $200

$169

ONLY
LB.
DELICIOUS CUS TARD

2/49'

GREAT FOR BAKING

FEIS RE9ENPOTATOES
Rif,EET CORN RED RADISHES

$119
. 10 Lb. Bag

5Ears69'
6 oz Pkg.

CAKES FOR ALL 0C- -CASIONS,

•

